
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION OF SANTA FE ENGINE KILLS WATCHMAN, ROCKS CITY
JL

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

W. J. GILL IS HURLED 
150 FEET FROM 

ENGINE

Pampa was rocked by a terrific 
(explosion yesterday morning about 
5:30 o'clock when an engine in 
the Hanta Fe yard exploded. W. 
J. Gill, 30, engine watchan, died 

s in a local hospital three hours 
later, without regaining consclous- 
neus.
Cause of the explosion is still a 

mystery. Federal inspectors are en 
route here to investigate, and until 
their report is filed, the caiise of the 
explosion will remain unknown.

It is believed Gill was in the cab 
of the engine when the boiler ex
ploded. He was hurled more than 
150 feet from where the engine 
stood, being found lying by the side 
of a coke supply shed. First to 
reach him were two Mexicon section 
hands who resided nearby. Second 
on the scene was Bob McKenzie, 
manager of radio station KPDN.

A G? C. Malone ambulance was 
summoned ana the Injured man was 
rushed to Worley hospital. His 
head was badly injured and he was 
scalded and suffering from shock. 
Santa Fe officials here believe that 
Gill was sitting on the f eman’s 
side of the cab since the cushion 

« from the fireman's seat was by his 
side and a curtain from the engine 
cab was clasped in his arm.

Terrific Blast.
Parts of the engine were scattered 

for hundreds of yards in every di
rection. A section of the fire box, 
weighing 10 tons, was hurled over 
a water tank, landing about 200 
feet south of where the engine stood, 
•pie boiler was thrown at right 
angles from the trucks, which re
mained on the track. The tender 
was blown loose and backed about 
200 feet down the track. It was 
only slightly damaged.

One section of the cab, believed to 
be on the side where Gill was sitting, 
was hurled through a mass of tele
graph wires. It landed at least 250 
yards west on the main line tracks. 
The other side was found south of 
the engine proper.

Every stay bolt, of which there 
were hundreds, was nipped off 
cleanly Valves and fittings .were 
found as far as a quarter of a mile 
away. Supply houses, located north 
of the tracks, were peppered with 
/lying debris, but no windows were 
broken and none of the pieces 
pierced the buildings. Probably 
hurled farthest was a pop-off valve, 
a brass fitting about 8 Inches in diam
eter and 22 inches tong, which was 
found by Mr. McKenzie more than 
a quarter of a mile southwest of 

> the place of the explosion.
Home Overturned.

Although home* of Mexican sec
tion workmen were showered with 
parts of the engine, no one was in
jured. One small house was over
turned by the blast and a few win
dows were smashed. Oil and grease 
covered the ground around the loco
motive. Oil and steam were shower
ed on nearby box cars and houses.

According to those hi sight of the 
explosion, a puff of black smoke 
shot into the air and was followed 
by pieces of the engine. The smoke 
drifted lazily away. Then came the 
sound of debris falling on tin build
ings. Mr. McKenzie, who was en 
route to the radio station, said he 
Aished to the secne of the explosion 
and found the two Mexicans bend
ing over Gill.

While one of them called an am
bulance. and the other man minis
tered to Gill, McKenzie started a 
search to determine if anyone else 
had been injured. They were soon 
Joined by residents who lived nearby.

In Terrific Pain.
Gill's head appeared to be badly 

injured, his hair was 6inged, and he 
was scalded Part of his clothing 
had been torn from his body, one 
pant leg being ripped away He was 
talking Incoherently and appeared 
in terrific pain.

Thousands of persons visited the 
scene of the explosion during the 
day. Radio station KPDN gave the 
story of the accident in a 9 o'clock 
bulletin and by request repeated the 
bulletin at noon.

The engine, old 1039, was used to 
haul light freight and was operated 
between Canadian and Amarillo. 
The engine was turned into the 
roundhouse here Saturday night by 
Engineer C. E. Fife and Fireman 
E L. Walcott.

This morning J. B. Briscoe of 
Amarillo, superintendent of the 
plains divison of the Santa Fe, and

• --------
See BLAST. Page 8

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

More Arcadian than Debussy’s 
Afternoon of a Faun Is 

the afternoon of a boy. Take 
Britches. That's what Uncle 

John Henry calls him. Picture 
the scintillating May after

noon. The wind warm-cool; the 
fky so blue; plants growing 

quickly as if to make up for 
lost time.

First the boy builds a bird 
house; careful to place un

der it Jagged tin to bar cats.
Then for a long time he 

regards the contented sitting 
of four "banty” hens. Soon 

he tightens up the woven 
fence so the chicks can't get 

out, and in the chicken 
hous? he regards the skins 

of the coyote and badger he 
caught in New Mexico.

I f  you have heard Afternoon 
of a Faun by Debussy you 

will know how alive is the 
- afternoon of. Britches.

P a m p a  B a t i n  S D f c u t s
TUNE IN KPDN

<1210 kx.'a)
Voice of Pampa Dally 
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SPLIT DECISION WRECKS GUFFEY ACT
S IH O -TH B E EORDS

O . E . H .

^-Ubdsatc trunqs------
' ___  -/ BYftaN.

Plan now to attend the Pan- 
HANDLE CENTENNIAL cele
bration at Pampa June 2, 3, 4, 
and 5. with which is combined a 
Pioneer's Roundup and Oil Men’s 
Reunion. It is a GREATER cele
bration for the whole Panhandle,

MEXICO FLEE 
FROM STRIKE

TOURISTS LEAVING ON 
NORTH-BOUND 

TRAINS

By OTHER WRITERS
C W. WARWICK in Canyon 

News—A number of towns in tills 
section plan to build municipal pow
er plants. In 1924 there were 3.0*0 
such plants in the nation; 270 more 
weie built up to 1933, but during 
that same period. 1.461 plants went 
out of business. These plants are 
promoted by machinery salesmen 
who paint a rosy picture what 
a few successful plants have ac
complished; thev f.iil to show what 
a miserable failure others have 
made.

it it it
J C. ESTLACK in Ochiltree 

County Herald— Political cam
paigns must have slogans. One op
ponent has tagged the present gov
ernor "Jaunty Jimmie." Such an 
appellation is not entirely without 
merit. It takes a jaunty spirit and 
an inexhaustible store of energy 
to get the things done that Allred 
accomplishes. He wears down those 
around him to a nub, while he him
self keeps up with an unbeltevubl? 
drive. He receives and answers 
more mail than any governor of 
Texas ever did. He sCes more people 
than any governor in recent times. 
A tamed Washington newspaper 
correspondent recently told A Tex
an that (lie Texas governor worked 
harder and longer than did the 
president himself

k k k
R. B HAYNEJ3 in Miami C h ie f- 

Butchering the King's English, by 
public speakers, is grating on the 
ears of intelligent people who have 
to listen, and is inexcusable in this 
day of opportunity to improve your 
English. Shakespeare says, “Mend 
your own speech a little, lest it mar 
your fortune."

★  ★  k
ADRIAN ODOM In Hereford 

Brand—We have damned the sand 
and the winds and moistureless 
skies; we have cursed the republi
cans for bringing drouth and pestil
ence upon us. and now we are de
riding the democrats because these 
things have not ended. All our 
damning and cursing and crying 
into the high heaveas have been 
of no avail

It is time for us to change our

See COLUMN, Page K

CAMERAS USED 
TO SEARCH FOR 
OIL, DISPLAYED

Three Types of Eyes 
Are Seen at Tulsa 

Oil Exposition
BY HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
TULSA. Okla . May 18 i/Pi-Three 

types of eyes which science Is de
veloping to look 10,000 feet under
ground in the search for oil were 
displayed here today at the inter
national petroleum exposition

Two of them are "canr'id cam
eras” of the depths of the earth, 
not much larger around than a 
human eye. The third is a camera 
which carries a gyroscope, patterned 
after the "iron mike" gyroscope 
compass first used on ships and now 
employed to guide aviators In blind 
flights.

The underground candid cam
eras promise to open a new kind 
of underground exploration They 
can be made to go down vertically 
for thousands of feet and then turn 
lljce tentacles to guide the drills In 
lateral explorations in any direc
tion.

The eyes are housed in hollow 
steel rods containing flashlight bat
teries to operate an electric light, a 
watch to snap the camera and re
cord the time each picture is taken, 
and a plumb-bob against the back
ground of a scale the camera photo
graphs this bob Its position on the 
scale shows how far the hole is 
drifting away from the vertical.

The camera also photographs a 
compass showing the direction of 
drift. The "iron mike" or gyro
scopic camera carries a needle that 
like Yhe aviators gyro-pilot never 
makes a mistake about direction of 
the drift.

The cameras have gone down 
10.000 feet and have explored lat
erally 3,000 feet

They photograph drilling acci- 

8m  CAMERAS, Page I

Bv JOHN P. McRNIGHT
Associated Press Foreign Staff
MEXICO CITY, May 18 (AP) — 

Hundreds of American tourists, 
fearful of being stranded, crowded 
north-bound trains today as 48,- 
000 employes of the Great Mexican 
National Railways made ready to 
strike tonight for wage Increases.

The general exodus of visitors 
from the north, making necessary 
extra cars on all out-going trains, 
started over the week-end despite a 
general belief the projected strike 
would be officially adjudged "ille
gal" and workers given 24 hours to 
return to their jobs.

This belief was strengthened a f
ter the national revolutionary (gov
ernment! party newspaper El Na
tional, in its leading editorial to
day. declared, flatly the strike call 
was "entirely illegal," economically 
unjustified and an outgrowth of 
"irresponsible * labor leadership.

Although no government offi
cial would acknowledge that the 
editorial represented the adminis
trations views on the strike threat, 
it was hinted strongly such was 
the case.

If the strike, would would tie
up all except emergency traffic 
over some 9,300 miles of rails out 
of the capital, started a: scheduled 
at 5 00 p m C S. T.. one well- 
informed source predicted, the ad
ministration would follow’ this pro
cedure:

Declare formally, through the 
department of labor, that the rail
ways are public services, that the 
strike hits at the entire national 
economy, and therefore is illegal.

Order workers back within 24
hours.

Authorie the management, if the 
strikers refuse to return, to void 
existing collective labor contracts 
and resume operation either with 
new employes or with personnel 
provided by the army or by the
communications department

Most observers believed the prob
lem for President Lazaro Cardenas 
goveriur.ent, despite its pro-labor 
leanings. would be exceedingly
grave If the workers were told to 
end their strike and refused to do 
ro.

The railway syndicate, with 62.000 
members, apparently was solidly be
hind the strike. The equally power
ful miners’ and oil workers’ unions 
voted "solidarity" with the move
ment.

Apparently unimpressed by warn
ings of "illegality." the workers, 
led by Juan Gutierrez, secretary- 
general of the syndicate, cheered 
speakers who urged them at mass 
meetings to enforce the strike, and 
completed preparations to quit.

FINANCING OF 
DALLAS TRIP 
STUDIED HERE

250 County Children And 
Glee Club, Invited To 
Sing At Centennial.

Rivals in Austrian Crisis

IS UPHELD BY
Orny county, representation .In 

the massed Centennial chorus Of 
50,000 school children at Dallas 
June 13 today appeared to hinge 
on the problem of financing the 
trip by the Pampa high school 
glee club.

If the glee dub. which has been 
Invited as a unit, can make the 
trip, it will be possible to charter 
a special train. . !> |

Under the proposed plan, the 
train would leave here on the 
evening of June 12, then would 
leave Dallas on the night of June | 
13. But unless some plan of financ
ing can be worked out promptly, 
the train projecct must be drop
ped

Gray county's quota for the great 
chorus is 250 singers. Intensive 
training has been given the young
sters for several months. Phono- j 
graph records have been used to j 
encourage easy unit singing by va
rious groups. In the statewide ; 
chorus, no pramary children will 
be used.

Each child going to Dallas will 
be given an identification card 
which will serve as a ticket for 
admission to the stadium and to 
Texas Centennial Exposition. Two i 
adult tickets will be given with 
each 30 children entered.

Program time for the singing is 
10 a m. to noon on June 13 Many 
arrangements are being perfected ! 
for the safety of tire children Doc- i 
tors and nurses will be on the 
ground* to care for any child whtr 
may need attention. Sanitation will 
be guarded.

A crowd of 15.000 persons will 
hear the singing, which also will 
be broadcast nationally.

Burton, Head of 
Coupon Selling 

Drive, Is Active
Clias. Burton, head of the adver

tising campaign through which the 
sale of admission coupons to several 
Panhandle Centennial events will be 
launched tomorrow, was busily 
studying his plans today.

District chairmen of the drive 
will meet at the city hall at 9:30 
a. m. tomorrow to receive their as
signments.

Coupon strips will be sold at $1 
! each, and will have the double pur- 
l pose of advertising the Centennial 
I and providing funds much needed
■ as the Centennial takes form

District chairmen include L. L.
■ McColm, Fred Cttllum, Jim Collins,
IB W Rose, Tom Aldridge, Bert
Currv. J R Roby. Paul Hill, Clav- 
ton Husted. Frank Dial. Lee Wag
goner. J D. Cobb. F C. Nelson. C. 
M. Carlock, and R B. Fisher.

Interviews W ith 
W PA  Jobless To 
Be Held Tuesday

Decision Sends 
Stock Prices up 
But They Slump

Specified Group To 
Meet in District 

Court Room
Personal interviews with men and 

women who have been discharged 
from WPA employment under the 
state economy orders, and. others 
who have been certified for WPA 
work but never assigned, will be held 
here tomorrow to determine whether 
their needs Justify reinstatement. 
The meeting was called by Amarillo 
WPA officials.

Such persons are requested to be 
at the district courtroom in the 
courthouse at 8 a. m.

The request for the hearing was 
received by Judge C. E. Cary who, 
among others, protested recently 
against drastic reduction of WPA 
rolls in the drought area.

The relief office Is now located on 
the third floor of the courthouse, 
hence the district courtroom will be 
a convenient point of meeting so 
that relief records may be used.

Only those men and women who 
have been certified for WPA work 
but are not now working will be 
considered.

It Is believed that the decision to 
reconsider some of the cases has re
sulted from the protests made f^ch 
case will be examined on Its merits.

NEW YORK. May 18 OP)—'The 
long-awaited Supreme Court de
cision in the Ouffey coal case gave 
the stock market a brief and potent 
stimulant today but the rally was 
short-lived and prices slid back to 
close irregularly lower after ad
vancing $1 to around $4 a share

Prior to the decision, the market 
was lazy and prices baeked and 
filled indifferently, but when fi
nancial news tickets flashed that 
the new deal had suffered another 
loss at the hands of the nation's 
highest tribunal, traders rushed in 
and for a brief spell the tape was 
3 to 4 minutes behind floor trans
actions

Some Wall Street brokerage 
houses believed the decision a def
initely bullish factor, to the extent 
that it indicated a further curb of 
governmental powers in regulating 
business Most quarters, however, 
felt that 1t was too technical to 
give the market anything more 
than a temporary boost.

FIXED RATES IN UNION 
STOCKYARDS ARE 

LEGAL

WASHINGTON, May 18 (/P)—Com
mission men buying and selling live
stock at the Chicago Union stock
yards lost today in the Supreme 
Court in their effort to collect rates 
higher than those authorized by 
Secretary Wallace.

The unanimous decision was de- 
lievered by Justice Roberts.

It was given in two cases involving 
the secretary's power under the 1921 
packers and stockyards act.

Rates were reduced by Wallace In 
an order issued January 8, 1934. It 
was modified upward somewhat on 
March 12.

Wallace was sustained by a three- 
judge federal district and the, deal
ers appealed to the Supreme Court.

Later, on October 19, 1935, the 
commission men published a new set 
of higher rates to become effective 
November 1, 1935. Wallace returned 
the schedule without calling a hear
ing to determine whether it was 
reasonable. The dealers contended 
it became effective and were up
held by the same three-judge federal | 
court.

A temporary injunction was grant
ed on April 19. 1935, restraining en- 
forcement of the Wallace rate , pend, 
ing an appeal, provided the difier- 
< nre in the charges be deposited 

1 with tire court for future disposition 
in accordance with the Supreme 
Court ruling

The higher rate proposed by the 
commission men went into ettect. 
They were required to (Hist a $50,000 
bond with the court to repay to 
shippers any amount later found to 
be unlawful.

Conviction of 
Hoeppel Upheld

WASHINGTON, May 18 t/Pt—The 
conviction of Rep. John H. Hoeppel1 
of California for conspiracy to sell | 
appointment to the military acade- [ 
my at West Point, was affirmed i 
unanimously today by the United 
States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia.

Hoeppel and his son. Charles J j 
Hoeppel. were sentenced to from 1 
four months to one year in Jail by 
the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia They have been at liberty 
on $1,000 bond each.

James W Ives of Baltimore testi
fied the Hoeppels accepted a $1,000 
promissory nolo from him for the 
appointment.

The Representative recently de
manded an immediate trial on a 
second indictment charging the 
substantive offense on which the 
conslporacy case was based.

In the unanimous opinion by As
sociate Justice Van Orsdel. the ap
pellate court denied a contention by 
counsel for the Hoeppels that the 
federal statutes involved did not 
apply to cadets at West Point.

Landon, to Address 
Graduating Class 
Of Kansas Hamlet

ATTICA. Kas., May 18 (/P»—The 
high school seniors of this small 
southern Kansas town will have a 
"big hour" tonight when their com
mencement address, by Governor 
A lf M. Landon, is broadcast to the j 
nation (NBC).

The broadcast is scheduled to 
start at 8 p. m. (CST). Landon. re- , 
sponding to an old friend’s request j 
that he address his son's graduating 
class "when you get to be governor," | 
planned to fly from Topeka to Wich
ita this afternoon and proceed here 
by automobile.

OIL MAN DIES
WICHITA FALLS. May 18 (/Pi *  

John O'Neill, 63, pioneer oil man 
who had operated in every major ’ 
oil field In Texas and in other 
states throughout the country, died 
of a heart attack today. He had 
been in ill health for about one ; 
year. O'Neill entered the oil busi- , 
ness In 1890 in Pennsylvania and 
had operated also in West Virginia 
and Ohio.

Mrs. Olive Owen returned this 
morning from Wichita, Kan., where 
she had been visiting her parents.

NRA DECISION CITED 
AS PRECEDENT BY 

HIGH COURT

Prince Ernst Von Sturhemberg, 
shorn of power by coup.

Long the popular leader of the 
peasant party, Josef Keither is 
expected to take the place of 
Prince von Starhemberg, as the 
“power behind the throne” of

Chancellor Schuschnigg (top) Oifcl 
Josef Reither, dictator team.

Chancellor Schuschnigg's Austri
an government. Reither has-been 
an outspoken foe of Starhem-
bei g's Fascist policies lo r , years.

RA Held Invalid 
By Appeals Court

o to 2 Decision Is 
Relumed by Col

umbia Jurists

WEST TEXA8: Partly cloudy, 
cooler in north and extreme west 
portions tonight; Tuesday partly 
Cloudy, warmer In the Panhandle.

WASHINGTON, May 18. (-P)— 
Attacking the 1935 Relief Act 
through a test case involving the 
Resettlement Administration, the 
Distric t of Columbia court of ap
peals held today that it trans- 
gre sed the constitution.
Three of the five judges ruled, 

as had the Supreme Court in the 
NRA and AAA cases, that the law 
appropi iating $4,880,000,000 delegat
ed powers Improperly to President 
Roosevelt and violated state's rights. 
The Resettlement administration 
was considered invalid 

New deal ofllelalS conferred about, 
future procedure both on relief 
policy and in the courts 

Solicitor Oenetal Stanley Reed 
said an appeal would be taken to 
the Supreme Court at cnce.

He told newspapermen that after 
a hurried reading of the opinion he 
believed it was "narrow" and con
fined to construction projects for 
shifting population under the re
settlement administration.

"I am not trying to minimize the 
opinion.” he added. "We wanted 
it the other way.”

A spokesman for Harry L. Hop
kins said the work relief program 
would go on despite the decision.

With congress in session, he said, 
the act could be amended to meet 
the court’s objections.

The Resettlement Administration 
had been allotted $230,398,400 of the 
works relief fund.

Hopkins' Works Progress admtn- 
istration had received the largest 
allotment of $1.36,926.901 

The sweeping opinion of the court 
indicated that certain types of relief 
projects w’ere constitutional, saying: 
. "We are not here confronted with 
an appropriation for internal im
provements o f a national character 
or impottance, or the erection of 
public buildings or the grant of 
loans to a state or municipality to 
carry out public works projects.” 

"As to these," the court said, "we 
might find In the nature of the 
objectives a well-beaten path by 
which to supply the omitted means 
to that end.”

But the Judges thought different- 

See RELIEF ACT, Pag* S

SEVEN SLAIN AS 
LEPERS ESCAPE; 

TOWNS LOOTED
Desperate Men Are 

Now Headed for 
Borneo

MANILA. May 18. '/Pi — Tile 
bodies of seven men attested today 
to the ruthlessness of six desperate 
Moro lepers after their escape yes
terday from Culion Island, leper 
colony

The lepers killed four fishermen.
| seized a boat and fled the colony 
for Palawan and neighboring is
lands. where they spread terror 
among the inhabitants.

Escaping to sea. the six men 
headed toward Palawan. 40 miles 

jto the southwest. Stopping at Kal- 
! umpang. on Aboabo Island, the 
! marauders killed three more per
sons and robbed Chinese stores.

Witnesses to the attack on the 
stores said all six of the lepers were 
armed and under the leadership of 
one who called himself "Abdullah."

The rampaging lepers proceeded 
to Bonobono where they attacked 

| another Chinese merchant, but cit- 
| izens cf the town gathered in force 
| and drove them away. They seized 
I another boat and escaped, to sea.

A c a l l  f o r  constabularymen 
| brought the soldiers to Bonobono 
1 a few hours later They were told 
that the lepers said they were sail- 

I ing for Tigbak, Borneo.

Tenth of Inch 
Of Rain Falls

Rainfall which fell late Sunday 
amounted to one-tonth of an Inch.

Showers and wind flurries which 
raised the dust appeared in the Af
ternoon over a wide area.

Today was clouded and somewhat 
cooler.

Miss Neva Burgan spent yester
day in Childress as the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. 8. B. Fyfe.

BY JAMES W. DOUTHAT.
Associated Press Staff* Writer.
WASHINGTON. May 18 (A>)— 

Dividing six to three, the Supremo 
Court struck down the Guffey coal 
act today on the same ground that 
it invalidated NRA—an unconsti
tutional invasion of state powers.
Tiie majority, through Justice 

Southerland, held the federal gov
ernment was without ppwer to reg
ulate hours and wages in the mining 
industry as well as in the manu
facturing industry.

The dissenters were Justioes 
Brandeis, Stone, and Cardoso.

Price Fixing Untouched.
The court did not rule on the 

constitutionality of the price fixing 
provision of the Guffey law to regu
late the bituminous industry, but 
said these were so related to the 
labor provisions that the fall of the 
latter carried the price fixing section 
down too.

In failing to rule on the price 
fixing provisions, the majority opin
ion warned that nothing the court 
said was to be taken as an indica
tion that it would uphold them, 
even if they were enacted sepa
rately.

Chief Justice Hughes, In a sepa
rate opinion, concurred in the find
ing of the majority that Congress 
had exceeded its authority In at
tempting to regulate wages and 
hours.

The majority opinion held the 
excise tax of 15 per cent on soft 
coal production, with provisions for 
refunding 90 per cent for adher
ence to terms of the law was "clearly 
not a tax but a penalty.”  But the 
court did rule on the tax,

"Tiie position of the government, 
as we understand it,” the opinion 
said, "is that the validity of thS 
exaction does not rest upon the tak
ing power but upon the power of 
Congress to regulate interstate com
merce , and that if the act in respeoi 
of the labor and price fixing pro
visions be not upheld, the ‘tax’ must 
fall with them.

"With that position we agree and 
confine our consideration accord
ingly."

Senator Guffey (D., Pa.) was in 
the crowded audience.

Separate Opinion By Hughes.
A separate opinion was delivered 

by Chief Justice Hughes, who con
tended the act might be sustained 
"in relation to the provisions for 
marketing in interstate commerce.”

"The decisions of the courts below, 
so far as they accomplish that re
sult, should be affirmed,” he as
serted.

The majority held that Congress 
in the law had exceeded its power 
under the constitution In attempt
ing to regulate interstate commerce.

The decision holding NRA uncon
stitutional was cited as a precedent.

Constitutionality of the Guffey 
act to permit federal control of 
prices, wages and hours in the bi
tuminous industry had been chal
lenged by James Waller Carter, 
West Virginia and Virginia pro
ducer, and by 19 Kentucky opera
tors.

In the Carter case, the District of 
Columbia Supreme Court upheld 
price fixing, but declared unconsti
tutional the provisions for regulat
ing wages and hours.

The Western Kentucky federal 
court upheld the entire act.

"Working conditions are obviously 
local conditions,” today's opinion 
reminded.

The majority also held that it was 
an Improper delegation of power to 
permit a majority to dominate A 
minority so far as wages and hour* 
in an Industry are concerned.

' The delegation," the opinion *e-

See GUFFEY ACT, Page I

/ Saw• • •
Onan Barnard hunting guns. HO 

has been named to head a commit
tee which will collect firearms for 
use In the Centennial pageant, El 
Dorado, And in the Cavalcade of 
Scouting to be held here during 
the Centennial. Safe return to 
their owners of all guns lent to the 
committee will be guaranteed. Onan 
wants single and double barrel shot
guns. 12-gauge; six shooters, and 
pistols of .38. .44, and .45 caliber. 
Persons who have guns of such cal
iber and gauge are asked to lend 
them for use In the Centennial 
pageants. They will be plaosd In 
charge of a custodian during ths 
pageants and checked back to him 
after every scene. The committee 
will be responsible for all 
to the firearms. The guns, and 
committee needs many, can ba 
ed over to Onan at the 
Hardware store on north Cuyler.
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Michigan the owner of a dally 
newspaper? H. M.

A. He was formerly part owner of 
the Herald at Grand Rapids. Mich. 
He sold his Interest In 1928 on the 
same day that he was appointed 
to the Senate.

Q. What kind of a tree Is a saddle
tree? H A.

A. It Is a tulip tree, charactertaed 
by large and yellow flpwere and 
large saddle-shaped leaves. .

Q. How large was the first edi
tion of the Encyclopedia Brlttanica? 
K C R

A. The first edition of the Ency
clopedia Brlttanica was published in 
three volumes* in 1768 It was orig
inally called The Dictionary of Arts.

A reader can get the answer io 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS' Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic .1. Haskin. 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

bluegrass. 140 pounds; Italian rye, 
10 pounds; red top, 50 pounds, and 
white clover. 5 pounds.

Q. What ore the most healthful 
cities in the United States?E. R.

A. The country's most healthful 
cities for 1935: Detroit, Mich,: Oak
land. Calif.; Syracuse and Schenec
tady, New York; Brookline, Mass.; 
and Hibbing. Minn. These were 
selected on a basis of having (in 
their population groups> the best 
water supplies, more children pro
tected against diphtheria and small
pox, more mothers given prenatal 
care, excellent milk supply, and e f
fective measures for the control of 
tuberculosis and veneareal diseases.

Q, How many relief programs a f
fect the youth of the country? T. D.

A. During the year 1935-36 there 
were four special relief programs 
affecting youth: rural rehabilitation 
included some 170,000 youth; ap
proximately 100.000 youth received 
educational aid; the transient relief 
program cared for more than 50,- 
000; and the civilian conservation 
corps camps provided for about 270,- 
000 youth aged 18 to 24.

Q. What kind of a wind is papero? 
S. T.

A. It is a strong, cold, southwest 
wind of the Argentine pampas. It 
is generally accompanied by a very 
black cloud front, with thunder and 
rain.

Q. Is it true that the new German 
airship. Tne Hindenbtirg. includes a 
piano in its equipment, and carries 
automobiles as well as passengers?

Q How were the properties of 
Portland cement discovered? J. J.

A. In 1824, Joseph Aspdin, a 
bricklayer of Leeds. England, sought 
a better bond for his masonry. He 
combined certain quantities of lime 
and clay, burned them In a kiln, 
pulverized the resulting mass, and 
used it to make mortar and concrete. 
The concrete so resembled the stone 
quarried on the'Isle of Portland that 
Aspdin called his base material 
"Portland” cement and patented It.

Q. What is the term applied to a 
confirmed criminal? L. P.

A. He is called a recidivist. This 
term is also used In connection witli 
a person serving a • second term in 
prison.

Q. Who made Jiggs II a sergeant 
major of the Marine corps? H. R. C.

A Jiggs II, the Marine corps mas
cot. was appointed sergeant major in 
the United States Marine corps by 
Secretary of the Navy Swanson.

Q. Who are the Doukhobors? D.

ini mil iv *pwwwuwuuftianimmwr MO VOU 
WON'T,

IF YOU 'LL 
STAY IN/ ITS 

Y O U *  ( 
HOLLERIN' f 
B E FO RE 

ANYTH I MG I 
HAPPENS, Jl 

THAT /| 
MAKES 'EM • 

S  H APPEN /j

YE GODS/ LASSOING 
IT WITH H IS  NECKTIE !
AND THE GARAGE FULL ^ 1  
OF RAKES AND FISH POLES 
I  SEND HIM OUT TO PICK

A a  p ie c e  o f  p a p e r  o f f
V THE LAWN, AND I'LL HAVE 

r > |  TO PICK HIM OFF THE > 
A - A  L A W N -S E E  IF I  DOKJT/J

Education Cost 
Is Explained
As the new school year ap

proaches, the Pampa Dally NEWS 
offers Its readers a booklet to as
sist young men and women who plan 
to enter high school or college next 
fall.

"How to Get a College Education.” 
is the title of this service booklet 
available through our Washington 
Information Bureau. It shows the 
exact cost of going to college, with 
carefully prepared tables indicating 
the minimum and typical freshman- 
year expenses for every state and 
every type of Institution. Tells how 
to earn way.

Send for your copy today, enclos
ing ten cents to cover cost, handling 
and |K)stage.

A. In the large lounge of the new 
dirigible is the first aluminum grand 
piano ever built. All furnishings 
are of lightweight material and de
signed to take up a minimum space. 
Besides accommodations for 50 pas
sengers, the ship can carry more 
than 10 tons of freight. Light auto
mobiles as well as airplanes can be 
stored In its hold.

Q Where In Kentucky is the cem
etery with memorials to a man's 
family, his horses, dogs, etc.? S.E.G.

A. The Wooldridge monuments 
are In Maplewood cemetery', May- 
field. Ky. Henry G. Wooldridge, an 
eccentric trader, had statues of him
self, his relatives, his dogs, horse, a 
deer, and a fox made. The stand
ing figure of himself is of marble, 
while tne others were cut from 
stone and are mostly the work of 
Will Lydon. a Paducah stonecutter.

Q Is Senator Vandenburg of

Use This Coupon 
The Pampa Dally News
Information Bureau. 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith to cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, How to Get 
a College Education.

Name

Street

State
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY
BEHIND THE SCENES 

IN WASHINGTON Bj IMARTINA  WarningBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

GEE ’. IO E  NEVJEQ S E E N  
THE PROTESTOR SO 
EXOTtD f

IS l^ T
HE

OH ,COQA ~ WERE HE. 
COM ES ,N£>W> 
SOKETHVNG HKS

,---- uH K P P E ^ E O  l

L --------------- ------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------- -
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Senator Fred Steiwer of Oregon is 
working on his keynote speech for the Republican nation
al convention and that’s the reason Harry Hopkins’ ears 
probably are burning.

The speech will hit at the administration of WPA, with 
references to political scandal and especial emphasis of 
boondoggling— some of which will be designed to get the 
delegates to laughing.

There seems to be good reason to believe that Steiwer 
and Governor Landon of Kansas have a fairly close under
standing as to what’s to go into the document. The senator 
has been more friendly with the Landon crowd thfffi is 
commonly supposed.

r - *  HES ^  
J S\MPLY L 
fA G O N K TE O

G\R\5bV. LOOU L  FOUND J fc )
\K> TH E  CHEbT -  A  M O T E .  J i m *

< 5 ^ 6  M i  M v j r u L  .

g ,  ^ X U i r t X A J ! _____

Lobbyists for certain farm commodities and the con
gressmen they influence are lining up for a “ raid” during 
the next fiscal year on about $100,000,000 which will be 
theoretically available for subsidizing foreign consumers 
at the expen.'*p of American taxpayer*— all in the name of 
helping the farmer.

The approach has been cleared by abolition of the ex
port-import section of AAA, which opposed the policy of 
export subsidies, and its subsequent revival with a new 
and more amenable personnel.

jftt BY m  jgagJB. JJLM9 V, t. f(M>9fr,
ByBLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Case Closed

I  DO NOT UPHOLD HIS METH
ODS, BUT 1 DO UNDERSTAND 
THEM ’ NATURE ENDOWS US 
wrrH TWO HANDS,TWO FEET 
AND T\MD EYES, BUT UN
FORTUNATELY GIVES US 

ONLY
o n *

HCWEVER, IN THIS CASE 
THE DEFENDANT’S MOTHER 
WAS GRAVELY ILL, AND 
MANY SMARTER MEN 
HAVE LOST THEIR HEADS 
UNDER UKE CONDITIONS J

IT WAS FORTUNATE FDR ■  
HIM THAT HE REMEMBERED 

- THE DATE ON THE COIN 
HE LEFT, OR THIS CASE 
MIGHT HAVE HAD A  . 

SAD ENDING f

SYLVESTER COOK HAS 
ESTABLISHED AN ALIBI ? 
HE HAS GIVEN PROOF 

THAT ENTERING THE DRUG 
STORE WAS NOT DONE 
WrTH MALICE AFORE * 
l THOUGHT » ’ /

Yo u r  h o n o r  , d o  Y ou u p h o l d  
Yo u n g  m e n  w h o  e n t e r  p l a c e s  

\  O F B U S IN E S S  "THRU A 
/)------------ v  v .  WINDOW V

The farm act authorizes the secretary to use one-third 
of the nation’s customs revenues for diversion of surplus! 
crops into relief channels or for subsidy of exports. W al
lace was reluctant to go in for export bounties, agreeing 
with the economists of the export-import section and 
others that;

Export bounties would lead to endless dissipation of 
public funds, dumping of farm products in nations which 
don’t want them, retaliation against the United States by 
countervailing duties, and gumming up of commercial re
lations.

The idea doesn’t work, because you can’t dump on a 
country which won’t take it. It’s a flank attack upon the 
State Department’s trade agreement program, chief aim

^MOTHER

itS k a *

By THOMPSON AN D  COL*MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Tense Moments

MELLO/ THAT BIO STONEREFUSING 
TO RJJN 

AWAY FROM 
HARUMJN 
THE FACE 
OF A THREAT 
ENED ENEMY 

ATTACK, 
MYRAJN DC. 
DEVRIES’ 
SECRET 
TU NNEL, 

MEETS OPPO 
SITION IN 
THE FORM 
OF A DRUG

WE SHALL SEE WHO’LL  
RUN THIS SHOW  FROM 
NOW ON, LITTLE LADY/

AND SO,THE DOCTOR LIFTS THE UN
CONSCIOUS FORM OF MYRA ACRO SS 
HIS BACK, AND HEADS FO R THE END 
OF THE TUNNEL, WHICH LEAD S TO THE 

DESERT O UTSID E THE CITY

A FINE DETECTIVE I TURNED 
OUT TO BE / I  TRAIL THAT 
PHONY DOCTOR TO TH IS  
STONE PILE AND, SUDDENLY 
HE VANISHES f AND WHAT’S
gnner-v— b e c o m e  of 
*  j H  * Mfed T l  MYRA? m

IT
TO BE MOVING / IT'S BEING PUSHED UP
-------------------------- V '^ N T ^ F R O M  r  -  '

UNDER- J / M  
■_ \\ kjeATH/ 1 ’V

MEANWHILE 
BACK AT 

THE
HOSPITAL 

RUINS. 
NOT TEN 

FEET 
FROM THE 
SECRET 

ENTRANCE 
TO 
THE

TU N N E L

But special groups of producers like the idea of ex
porting while the government made up the loss and they 
were backed by men like George Peek, Administrator 
Davis, Chairman Marvin Jones of the House Agriculture 
Committee and Congressman Harry Coffee of Nebraska.

Practically the whole AAA lent its usual co-operation 
to these groups when they came forward with plans for 
using a balance of .T-5,000,000 which was available up to 
July 1. ( lenerally, the onslaught was held in check and 
the notable victories, as frs usually true at AAA, went to 
California groups.
* Walnut growers, representing a highly protected in
dustry which for years has sold nuts at one price in the 
United States and at a lower price abroad, organized suf
ficient pressure to win. Prune growers arranged for sub
sidies on export of “ substandard” prunes to keep up the 
price of “ standard” prunes at home.

Citrus fruit interests didn’t have so much luck, thanks 
to opposition from the inter-departmental executive com
mercial policy committee.
r, But word went down thV line that the import-export 

section must be abolished. And soon certain lobbyists for 
producing cooperative groups were boasting that they had 
succeeded in forcing its heads out.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has been pre
sented with a lemon, one pound and 14 ounces in weight, 
probably the biggest since AAA.

By HAMLINALLEY OOP Yet, W e Won’t Battle Today
SAY, I SEE VWELL-WHATOF ft ?  
'VOU RE WEARING *SMV CROWN, AINT 
VEfc CROWN /  IT? THAT WAS OUR 
A&AMSI/ YOU / BARGAIN-WHEN YOU 
DIDN'T LOSE l GOT YEG DINOSAUR 
M U C H  TIME (  BACK, TH' CROWN 
GfTTlM’ IT )  WAS T 0 E  MINE /  

BACK* A  AGAIN -  /

YEP,"TUAS RIGHT, AlNT 
IT, DINNY. OCBOVOL'- 
BOYOLBOr/ WELL, SO 
LONG.GUZ-IU. BE >

OH,OH* NOW TH’J YEH-a N  IS OL GU2 
RJNS GONNA /GONNA BE SORRY 
BEGIN -O O P  J  HE GRABBED THE 
IS HEADIN' /CROWN OFFXJ OOP’S 
FOR TH' /HEAD WHILE HE WAS J 

. PALACE / (C KNOCKED OUT -  X

W IN MY MIND,
"  THERE IS A  
BUBBLE THAT 
SAYS THERE’S , 
|GONNA BE J. 
^  TROUBLE • AJ

A St. Louis man divorced his wife after she refused to 
live with him because his house was haunted. A warning 
to other men who keep spirits about the house.

2>LL MOO AWAITS THE OUTCOME OF THE 
FIRST MEETING OF ALLEY OOP AND GU2, 
SINCE GUZ RECLAIMED MIS CROW N-??

Recent boners of the League of Nations might be in
corporated in a book under some such title as “ Seventy 
league Boula.”  . ______ ___________ _
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S N A U  PUPILS150 Workers Take 
City Church Census

Air Veterans

Friends Are Invited 
To Expression 

Program

DIRECTOR IS AMONG 
PULPIT GUESTS 

YESTERDAY V

A church census of the city, 
started yesterday by 150 workers, 
was half completed and will be 
finished the first of this week. 
Sponsored by First Baptist church, 
the census is being made by workers 
from a number of Pampa churches.

They met for luncheon in the Bap
tist dining room yesterday, and 
'heard an address by W. J. Lites, 
state Sunday school worker who is a 
visitor here this week. He spoke 
at-First Baptist services yesterday, 
gmd this evening will begin a train
ing course for adult Sunday school 
workers that will continue daily 
through Friday.

Quest speakers were heard from 
other pulpits yesterday. The Rev. 
T. 8. Barcus of Clarendon, presiding 
elder, preached at Harrah and Mc
Cullough churches. The Rev. Lance 
Webb, McCullough-Harrah pastor, 
gave the evening sermon at First 
Methodist church while the Rev. W. 
C. House, minister, went to White 
Deer to deliver the baccalaureate 
address to graduates.

A  revival at Calvary Baptist 
church will continue through Wed
nesday of this week. The Rev. J. L. 
King, pastor, is preaching in dally 
services, and singing is in charge of 
O. H. Gilstrap. The public is in
vited.

Sunday school attendance yester
day: First Christian church, 409; 
Harrah chapel, 103; McCullough 
church, 78; First Baptist, 601; First 
Methodist. 462.

YOUNG CROWD ENJOYS 
THE EVENING IN 

LARD HOME

Expression pupils from the be
ginners class of the Vincent Studio 
will be presented in recital this eve
ning in the Presbyterian church an
nex. They invite friends to hear 
their program at 8 o'clock. Hugh 
McSkimming. church pianist, and 
Frances Shell will be guest enter
tainers, each playing piano solos.

All pupils of the studio are at 
work on their annual spring recital 
which will close classes for the sum
mer. It is scheduled next Monday 
evening at city hall auditorium.

The program for this evening fol
lows:

Good Evening—Shari Shaw.
Little Agnes—Wanda Downs.
All Dressed Dp—Joan Moore.
Spelling Lesson—Grace Gotcher.
The Birthday Party—Shari Shaw.
Somebody Pinched , the Cake— 

Shari Shaw.
Generous—Lillie Jo Wohlgemuth.
Rythm in my Nursery Rymes 

—June Marie Amick and Patsy 
Kelly, Jamye Murray, Margaret 
Herring. Juanita Belle Kirby, and 
Grace Gotcher.
Watermelon Time—Dorothy Kerss. 
An Impromptu Fairy Tale—Frances 
Ruth Cox.

My Sister’s Best Feller—Isla Riley.
All Ood’s Chillun Got Shoes— 

Virginia McNaughton.
The Minuet—Lillie Jo Wohlge

muth.
Pulling A  - Tooth—Mary Ellen 

Moss.
Playing Ball—J. B. Cox.
Texas—June Marie Amick.
Piano Solo—Frances Shell.
Cereal—Frances Ruth Cox.
Carlotta Mia—Mary Ellen Moss.
The Shoemaker—Mary Jo White, 

Joan Rpmine, Dorothy Kerss and 
Joan Moore.

The Morning Call —Grace Gotcher.
The Little Model—Shari Shaw.
Busy Met chant—Dorothy Kerss.
Tomboy Jones—Isla Riley.
My First Beau—Joan Moore.

MARTHA PIERSON HAS 
FRIENDS AS HER 

GUESTS
. TUESDAY.

Mrs. Otto Studer will entertain 
London Bridge club with a break
fast at Schneider hotel, 9:15 a. m.

A. A. U. W. board of directors will 
honor Mrs. Anna Witherspoon of 
Dallas with a luncheon.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar will be 
hostess at h?r home to Amusu club.

Civic Culture club will have its 
meeting at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. 
Hugh Isbell.

Child Study club will close its 
season with the annual children’s 
day program at city club room, 2:30.

Mrs. Earl Casey, 312 N. Zimmers, 
will be hostess to Kingsmlll Home 
Demonstration club.

A regular meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow wilf be conducted at Ma
sonic hall, 7:30.

A. A. U. W. will entertain girl 
graduates and their mothers at 
city club room, 8:15.

Homemakers class will meet at 
First Baptist church at 2:30.

Geraldine Kreis Viola Hart
A surprise party was given Anna 

Belle Lard Saturday evening in 
honor of her thirteenth birthday, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Lard.

After games were played indoors 
and on the lawn, pink candles were 
lighted on the angel food cake, 
which was served with ice cream.

Guesta were Arlene Saunders, Rita 
Lee Eller, Mary Lee Morris, Virginia 
Harrison, Clarabel Jones, Maxine 
Holt, Jessie Elliott, Dorothy Jarvis, 
Sylvia Gray, Betty Jean Tiemann, 
Anna Beth Gray, Ruby Owens, La- 
wanda Johnson. Maxine Houchin, 
Elizabeth Fleming.

Kirk Duncan, James Evans, James 
Archer, Elmer Rupp Jr., Jim Cox Jr., 
LeRoy Fisher, Jack Fisher, Jesse 
Scarborough, Bill Miskimins Jr., 
Billy Winchester, Richard and Rob
ert Kilgore. Jack Morris. Kenneth 
Lard, Claude Lard Jr., Wayne Cof
fin. and Ray Boyles.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Winchester 
assisted Mr. and Mrs. Lard in en
tertaining.

Martha Frances Pierson was host
ess Saturday, her eleventh birthday,, 
with a theater party for a group of 
friends. They met at the home of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, and went to La Nora thea
ter to see “Silly Billies.’*

Birthday cake and ice cream were 
served later at the Pierson home. 
The dining room was decorated in 
varied pastel colors and the angel 
food cake had pink and green can
dles burning on it. Gifts were pre
sented by the guests, and an hour of 
story telling was enjoyed.

Those present were Betty Plank, 
Sammie June Lanham, Joyce Wan
ner. Loretta McArthur, Betty Ann 
Culberson, Esther June Mullinax, 
Willadean Ellis, Frances Jane Sheil, 
Eugenia Phelps, Jerry Nell Stinson, 
Elaine Carlson. Vontell Alexander, 
Jean Robinson. Sybil and Patsy Ann

The designation of “ teacher’s pet” 
usually is anathema to students, 
but when applied to Lilia Argue- 
das of New York univef.dty it is 
an honor, for she was selected by 
professors of the School of Com
merce as their favorite pupil. She’s 
the daughter of J. Arturo Argue- 
das, Bolivian vice consul at New

Marie Hess Rosalie Gimple

Pierson.
WEDNESDAY.

A luncheon for the Altar Society 
of Holy Souls church will be given 
at the home of Mrs. R. E. McKern- 
an, 815 N. Somerville, at 1, followed 
by regular meeting and study club.

Women’s Auxiliary will meet at 
Presbyterian church annex at 3.

First Christian Women’s council 
will have Us monthly meeting at the 
church.

Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 
U. will meet in members’ homes.

Executive board of Horace Mann 
P-TA  will meet at the school, 2:30.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey will entertain 
Queen of Clubs with a luncheon at 
Schneider hotel, at 1:15.

Treble Clef club will close Its sea
son with a dinner at Schneider ho
tel, 8:15.

Shower Is Given 
At Spencer HomeScreen Star of 

15 Years Ago Is 
Suing Brokers

Mrs. Joe Spencer was hostess re
cently with a shower for Mrs. H. L. 
Talio. After the gifts were in
spected. cake, lemonade, and mints
were served.

Present were Mmes. Opal Boyles, 
F. H. Paronto, Jackson, S. E. Elkins, 
Ralph Ruttman. Efcujjty Clemmons, 
C. R Followed, HrS. Tatro, and 
Mirs Lyda Taylor. Oifts were sent 
by Mmes. C. H. Blair. Harry Ander
son. Laura Brown, H. L Atkinson. 
Dixon.

A thousand tr-ps around the 
world are chalked up to the 
credit of these six attractive air 
stewardesses, seniors of United 
Airlines. Each has worked aloft 
for more than three years and 
they have a total of 2,500,000 
miles of flying as their record. 
No similar number of women 
pilots can equal their time in 
the air. Miss Hess is Midwest 
chief and Miss Gimpie East 
chief.

Outdoor Program Is
To Be Continued LOS ANGELES. May 18. (/Ph~ 

Mary Miles Minter. slender and 
golden-haired like the screen star 
of 15 years ago. goes to court today 
in support of a suit for $750,000.

She dieted away 90 pounds in re
cent months.

Aided by her mother, Mrs. Char- 
olette Shelby, and her sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Fillmore, against whom 
she once brought a suit for an ac
counting of more than $250,000, the 
former actress is suing Blyth & Co., 
stock brokers, and their predeces
sors. V

She charges tnsit Leslie B Henry, 
now serving a term in San Quen
tin prison for defalcation of bonds 
and other securities of Miss Minter, 
her relatives, acted as agent for the 
firm of Blyth. Wittmer At Co., with 
which he was connected at the time.

Joseph Levinson, Miss Minter'* 
attorney, said he Is ready to spend 
two months in trial of the case. 
Norman Sterry, counsel for the de
fense, indicated he would contend 
the arrangement between the Shel- 
bys and Henry was a private one, 
not involving the brokerage con
cern.

Next Week
A singing convention sponsored by 

the Gray County Singing association 
and radio station KPDN yesterday 
afternoon was attended by a large 
crowd, Including singers from Mc
Lean. Alanreed, LeFors, White Deer, 
Borger. Panhandle, and Denworth.

The outdoor song program was 
conducted on tire Culberson-Small- 
lng used car lot. where old-time 
songs by the assembly and by special 
singers were heard during the two 
hours. It  was impossible to include 
all the special numbers, and the 
program will be continued next Sun
day, It was announced today by C. 
E. Ward, president of the county 
singers.

A broadcast of the singing was 
arranged by Bob MacKenzic and 
Cecil Hunter of the KPDN staff.

By ROBBINS COONS 
HOLLYWOOD — When boyish- 

faced Lew Ayres took a vacation 
after directing his first picture, he 
said he would go up to the moun
tains—alone.

He and flame-haired Ginger Rog
ers, his wife, had not been seeing 
much of each other. Lew. tired of 
the role of ingenuous youth in the 
films, was throwing himself into a 
new ambition—to be a director of 
films. It was hard work.

“ I  wasn't sure of myself as a di
rector,” he said not long ago. " I  
would work late on the set, and 
then, when I  finally went home 
there were plans to be made for 
•he next day s work.”

So the separation that was an
nounced the other day for these 
two really happened some time 
ago. When Lew was busy directing. 
Ginger visited him on the set sev
eral times and she came to the in
formal party the Ayres company 
had on the final day o f shooting.

Lew Didn’t leaner 
But Ginger, the “ movie widow”, 

had her own circle of friends. The 
Texas girl who won a dancing con
test, then climbed to fame as Fred 
Astaire’s movie dancing partner, 
usually was the life of the party. 
Her iiusband, who left an orchestra 
to be an actor and then wasn’t 
satisfied with his success, was of a 
different temperament. Hollywood 
remembers a recent big party at 
which Ginger danced and danced, 
while Lew sat in a comer by him
self. looking not at all happy.

When they were married in a 
church ceremony two years ago, 
each had a martail failure on the 
records, and both spoke with con
fidence about “ this time”. They 
Itredlctcd that some day they would 
be showing their grandchildren 
their wedding pictures.

But pictures . cut short their 
honey-moon, and pictures—in which 
they had a mutual interest—prob
ably had much to do with the 
eventful parting.

Early Days Were Happy 
They started out tougether film

ing "home movies” in which Lew 
began to realize his directing ambi
tion. In one of them Ginger play
ed a minor role, and seemed to 
have as much fun with the cam
era as Lew did.

But all the while Ginger's career, 
zooming with Fred Astaire’s, was 
taking more of her time, and Lew’s 
was taking his. Whether there was 
any connection between Ginger’s 
quick rise to ncar-the-top popular
ity and Lew’s determination to 
make a name as a director, neith
er ever discussed publicly.

When Lew signed a contract with 
the small Republic studios, he re
quested that he be allowed to go 
“on his own” in publicity, in order 
not to trade on his wife’s fame.

RECEIVES ESSAY ^VARD
A cash award as winngr of second

place in her division of/the Walter 
Woodul historical ^say^pontegt has

[ore-

T IU  USD AY.
Study club of Horace Mann P-TA  

will entertain the faculty with a 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Cary.

Junior High Band Mothers club 
will meet at the cafeteria at 2:15.

Junior High P -TA  will have its 
last meeting of the term at 3.

Mrs. Carl Boston will entertain 
Tuesday bridge club at her home.

Eight hearts contract club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. George 
Sharum.

Calvary Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet at the church for a covered 
dish luncheon followed by a study 
hour.

Rebckah Lodge will meet In the 
I. O. O. F. hall at 8 p. m. *

Tailored white linen with con
trasting blouse and accessories and 
a huge sunhat is the ever-so-fash- 
ionable costume in which Margaret 
Fondue, brunette London beauty, 
attracted favorable comment in 
Miami, Fla.

Songs—Jo Shields been received byWITHDRAWS FROM RACE
DALLAS. May 18. uP)—Because he 

learned “hundreds of thousands cf 
dollars ar? spent to get a $1,000 a 
year Job," Judge Noland O. Wil
liams has withdrawn from the 
gubernatorial race. “ I learned that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are spent to get a $4,000 a year job. 
I know that such large sums of 
money are not given without hope 
of return. Hence I have decided not 
to run,” he said last night. He said 
lie would return immediately to 
the bench of criminal district court 
No. 2. —

head, pupil at Wood!Mother and Georgia —Wanda 
Downs.

Piano Solo—Mr. McSkimming.
At the Codfish Ball—Virginia Mc

Naughton.
Before Miss Belle Comes In—Isla 

Riley and Grace Gotcher.
Reading—Mrs. Kathryn Vincent 

Steele.
Taking Sister to the Movies—J. 

B. and Frances Ruth Cox.

school. She entered in the ini 
pendent AchoeLs’ ei*m entary>l 
slon. With nA essay on thexfubji 
Pampd/Through the Yegf^She i 
sixth iimdf rftudent.^^ /

Mrs. Tolle Given 
Birthday Party teal theuqly defects with 

the tested medication in■  ^the tested medication in mResinol. Mrs. W. C. House has returned 
from a visit of several weeks in 
San Antonio.

A surprise patty was given Mrs. 
C. W. Tolle Friday on her 70th 
birthday. Friends who called to 
present gifts were Mmes. Ruby 

,,Faster. D. L. Robertson, Ella Smith,
FRIDAY.

Mrs. L. Emerson will be hostess 
to Chatterbox Sewing club. Chester Harris. Coyle Ford, J. E. 

Beard. Stella Stidham. K it Autry, 
Hasten, Young, M. J. Kelly, Ima 
Scott.

Gifts and birthday congratulations 
were sent by Mmes. Ed Carrigan, 
Lance Webb. Jack Wilkerson, Bill 
McCrate, Earl Casey.

Workers Organize
For Poppy Sales

Elizabeth Ruth Gilleland, 6 years, 
died in a local hospital yesterday 
morning, victim of pneumonia 
which also claimed an older broth
er, Sam, on April 29. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. 
Gilleland and was a student at 
Woodrow Wilson school. The fam
ily have resided here eight months.

Surviving arc the parents, a sis
ter. Dorothy Louise, and a brother, 
Ira Lee. *
' Funeral services will be conduct

ed at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning 
at Holy Souls church with the Rev. 
Joseph Wonderly reading funeral 
mass. Burial will follow in Fair- 
view cemetery by the side of her 
brother. G. C. Mafone Funeral 
home will be In charge.

WASHINGTON. May 18. (fi'i — 
The government placed evidence 
before the District of Columbia su
preme court today designed to 
show the Public Works administra
tion had not encouraged munici
palities to build public power sys
tems through offers of government 
funds.

This testimony was brought, be
fore Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheal 
as PW A attorneys opposed the plea 
of four private utility companies 
for an injunction to halt govern
ment financing of municipal pow
er projects. The power firms have 
contended PWA is unconstitutional 
and that it is trying to exercise il
legal control over intrastate elec
tricity rates.

Secretary Ickes was expected to 
testify tomorrow. Originally sched
uled to take the stand today, he 
was excused to permit his appear
ance before the Senate Appropria
tions committee on the relief bill.

John W. Scott, special assistant 
to the attorney general, submitted 
a deposition by Herbert Dysart, 
city councilman of Plalnview, Tex
as. which said the city decided in 
1931 to build its own power plant. 
This decision. Dysart said, followed 
prolonged efforts to obtain rate re
ductions from the Texas Utilities 
company, then serving the com
munity.

Poppies of remembrance for the 
World war dead will be distributed 
throughout Pampa Saturday by a 
large corps of women and girls who 
have volunteered to give their serv
ice for the day. Completion of the 
organization for Poppy day was an
nounced today by Mrs. L. D. Blas- 
lngame, general chairman of the 
American Legion Auxiliary's Poppy 
day committee. More than 35 work
ers have enrolled in the poppy 
forces.

Organized into teams and as
signed to specific locations in the 
city, the Auxiliary's workers hope 
to give everyone an opportunity to 
wear a poppy in honor of the wai 
dead and make a contribution for 
the welfare of the disabled veterans 
and the needy families of veterans.

Very much in the limelight these 
days are the New York Snells. 
Charming in a gown of Chantilly, 
as she scintillated at a Washing
ton charity ball, was Sara Snell, 
above. Within a few weeks, as he 
did in '32. her father. Bertrand 
Snell (R „ N. Y.), will nourish the 
gavel as permanent chairman of 
the G. O. P. national convention.

HOMEMAKERS CLASS
An important meeting of Home

makers class is announced for 2:30 
tomorrow, at First Baptist church. 
Officers are especially urged to be
present. FLOOD SURVIVOR DIES

SAN ANGELO. May 18 UP)—-Mrs. 
Sam Pollock. 79. survivor of the 
Ben Ficklin flood of 1882 here, died 
this morning. She came here as a 
bride the year before n e  flood, her 
husband being countyjlreasurer. He 
died Jan. 4. 1932. MBs. Pollock, a 
charter member of tha Eastern Stsyjj 
will be burled Tuew»v • fk 'rn jgC  
Mrs C. M. Bodina o\ D u gan s  f  
niece. I

Heavier Figures The 'SlaiMtenT 
Neo-Angle Bath, 
with seats in op
posite mmen, it 
a rnu^ full-sin

And Welcome as 
a Summer Breeze- 

So Easily Made

By E l l e n  W o r t h

K n s ta - I I t .  m  
teeth irtr.lv net- 
ffOtM-y la tte  or I 
b  contort tprii 
four nlatcH. (m  
Drug Ktorw oy j

lew njdlant powder kgP|M 
I. n^dorlxet. Ib^Mdniv, 
fenmv. To cat ihd Inuith 
ijnic h little Paatecth on 
F  today from Pampa 
your druggist. Three elzet.

Adv.

Today's smart sheer crepe dren 
was designed with Aatery in mind 
for the heavier figure. ,

Crisp organdie nsching and abot 
accentuate the becotningness of the 
cool V-neck. Incidentally both are 
slimming features. The tapering 
gores of the skirt, add graceful Item 
fulness.

You’ll be simply charmed when 
you sew it  particularly for the flat
tering result. It's so quickly finished. 
No bothersome sleeves to set into 
armholes.

Again you might like it in tinea 
or cotton with contrasting bias binds
and jabot

Style No. 1742 is designed for sires 
36, .18. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48-inches 
bust. Size 36 requires I j f  yards of 
39-inch material with % yard of 22- 
inch contrasting with 2% yards of 
lace edging.

Our Illustrated Home Dressmak
ing Spring Book will enable yon to 
have smart clothes and more of them 
for lees money. Each step in the 
nuking of a dress is shown urfth 
illustrated diagrams. Send for your 
copy today.

Missionary Work 
In China Urged

■w ___ j i f f  j  foot built-in tWT.. an ideal shower, either sitting or staod- 
|c d d l / U .  iaff. . .  a convenient foot bath. . .  the comfort a i Handy 
! — J, ^  seats in two opposite corners. . .  ampin fOom to bathe 

J  two children at one time. ~

With all these featucMyfffie "Standard" Nap-AogU is 
up witfc the rest of within the budget ̂  the small home as wNl as mrgt
\nf bfl-npT to the homes, hotclaknd apartments. Your Mastet^PIurutotr can
id a new bathroom tell yew <he cost, help ytfti select 'StnndwrJ'lMumbiag

I i vim rA to harmonize, arrange 
the fit^ncing on FHA terms 
and furnish the skilled wotb 
mapship so necessary to mris- 
■factory service and health 
protection. Call him today. 

Ask your Master Plumber to 
give you an estimate on amt 
Standard" Plumbing Fixtures, 
He will give you this informa
tion without obligation.

withPORT LAVACA. May 18 (/P>—More 
than 300 members of the Old In- 
dlanoln association scattered to 
their homes over Texas today, re
solved on a program they hoped 
would lead eventually to establish
ment of a state park at the site of 
the abandoned town whase memory 
they honored yesterday.

The association, meeting for the 
sixth time on the site of the once- 
thriving seaport town of Indianola, 
voted to seek court action to clear 
title to the land, now subdivided In 
lot*. They also decided to ask the 
Centennial commission o f Texas to 
provide for a museum to house 
Indianola relics.

Between 300 and 400 association 
members, some of them one-time 
residents of Indianola when It was 
Texas' second seaport, took part in 
yesterday's celebration. Indianola 
was abandoned when the second of 
two disastrous storms struck it j »  
1886. S

75 New  
Reasons 

for /ST. LOUIS. May 18 UPI—One of 
the greatest challenges facing Chris
tianity is the task of “giving the 
gospel to the one-third of the earth’s 
Inhabitants In the Orient,” Dr. 
Charles E. Mad dry of Richmond, 
Va.. told the Southern Baptist con
vention which opened joint sessidns 
with Northern Baptists today.

"In  China.” said Dr. Maddry, who 
is secretary of the convention’s 
foreign missions board, "it is esti
mate* there are 480.000.000 people, 
and Maun ting all Christians of every 
n am ^n d  faith and order, there are 
not more than 1,000,000 who know 
Christ is salvation." ,

Dr. Maddry said, however, the 
*■ roots of Christianity have pene
trated deeply into the very Mil of 
the Orient,” and that “ if we were 
foroed to withdraw from those lands 
tomorrow, the cause of Christ and 
His gospel would live.”

Dr. J. B. Lawrence of Atlanta, 
Ga„ executive secretary of the con
tention's home missions board, de- 
SWred application of the golden rule 
Vould create In America “ a social 
order that is Christ-like.”

with a “St*ndar<T Net^r gle 
Bath will thrill everyone^nd 
make the whole house stem 
like new.

You can enjoy every type of 
bathing you have ever wanted 
in the Neo-Angle. It provides 
safe, comfortable, roomy garb
ing—the bathing 
is 6 inches wide]

L  horseshoes 
i f  you want 
►rget that wpH “ Your Family 

neglect. Juris 
ing Fjriures f  
BUfh best quail 
berienct to in

’s Htalth is too important to 
\entidl that you buy Plumb- {

>tion >de- 
montnq 

lent sot* 
of mgfi

ider Plumbers, the 
training and Ex~ 
ealtb Protection.”

ment in

[iscovi

idlness (bhtnrk ticw 
>n seldombused and 
>le one*\ protects

^TUgs, e\ 
unprofiti 
you and 
gerous d 
of the 
should I 
your prei

bottom STANDARyours 
■lays.' vf Just one 

why you 
i have all 
filled here.

TO-ASK DIVORCE
NASHVILLE, Tenn . May 18 OP)— 

Jack Norman, attorney for Mrs. 
Frances A. Robinson, said today that 
she would file suit for divorce “im
mediately’’ against Thomas H. Rob
inson Jr., now serving a life sentence 
for the kidnaping o f Mrs. Alice 
Speed StoU. ^

P IT T S B U R G H /  P A .

Division o f AMERICAN RADIATOR A STANDARD SANfTi
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HUBER OVERCOMES 7-RUN LEAO TO NOSE OUT ROAD RUNNERS 12-10 AGAIN
$ ----------

FOUR HURLERS OCCUPY 
MOUND AS LOCAL 

CLUB LOSES

The Huber Blackface* of Rorger 
out-hit and out-talked the Pam- 
pa Hoad Runner* here yesterday 
afternoon to take the third came 
of the season from the Pompons, 
IX to 10, in a hectic itrutcle 
which saw three home runs, five 
doubles, and 24 singles banged all 
over the lot.
The Road Runners jumped into 

a seven-run lead In the first two 
innings and then saw it fade when 
Hardin, starting pitcher, weakened 
and< Sam Gray, Ids relief, started 
throwing home run balls. In be
tween. the umpires pulled a pair of 
strange decisions and Huber out
lasted the birds.

With three men on base and none 
out, and the count two and two or 
Dingman. Hardin loosed a wllr 
curve which hit the dirt at the 
{date. Dingman swung and the ball 
went into the backstop. The man 
on third crossed the plat? and the 
umpire called Dingman safe at 
first. The rule on the play reads 
that on a third, strike, with first 
base occupied, the batter is auto
matically out regardless of whether 
the catcher holds the bail.

On the next play, Chody lined to 
Bummars, who forced Dingman to 
run out of line. He then threw to 
Cox in time to get Chody. but the 
base umpire ruled Dingman safe 
on second. That particular rule 
reads that when a base runner 
shall run out of line between bases 
he is automatically out. Three men 
should have been out but they 
weren't, according to the umpires, 
and Spencer, next batter, hit a 
single to score two runs, giving the 
Blackfaces four In the Inning.

With Gray in the box in the sixth. 
Huffman and Warren hit home 
runs which gave the Blackfaces an
other quartet of runs. 8tewart re
lieved Gray and went nicely until 
the eighth, when a walk and a 
double placed men on base. Bulla 
relieved Stewart but was greeted 
with a single by Warren which 
drove across the winning runs.

• The Road Runners scored three 
runs In the opening inning when 
Bailey hoisted one over deep cen
ter field fence to score 8eltz, who 
had walked, and Hale, who had 
singled. Four more were added In 
the second inning on three walks 
and four singles. Conner was re 
lieved by Chody with the bases 
loaded and none out.

A  double by Summers and Bai
ley’s single gave the Pampans a 
count in the fourth. Two more were 
scored in the seventh on Bailey’s 
double. Cox’s single and McLary's 
double, to put the Road Runners in 
the lead again. The Road Runners 
placed two men on base in the 
ninth but couldn’t push across a 
run.

Hale. Bailey, and McLary led the 
Road Runners' attack with three 
hits each out of five trips to the 
plate. Bailey with a single, double 
and home run was the distance 
hitter.

Spencer. Ross and Warren each 
collected three blngles for the 
Blackfaces with Huffman's tying 
Bailey’s record in distance hitting.

Hardin was in trouble all the way. 
The first batter to face him in each 
of the four innings he worked got 
on base. Two fast double plays, one 
rrom Cox to McLary to Cox, pulled 
him out of trouble in the first two 
innings.

The Road Runner defense was 
ragged in spots, and those spots ac
counted for a couple of runs.

Manager Hale and his boys will 
go to Borger on Wednesday night 
for a return game. Either Daney or 
Ledford, Pampa's only two effective 
pitchers to date, will be on the 
mound, with Ledford due to get 
the nod. Daney having pitched since 
the lefthander had his chance. Led
ford should go good against all the 
lefthanders in the Huber lineup, 
and the Birds are due to break into 
the win column against the Black
faces.

Hoover Bests Phillips 14 
To 13 In 1 Tinning Battle

Little Road Runners 
Trounce Peewees 

11 to 3

Road Runners AB R H PO A E
McNabb. rf .... 1 0 2 0 0
Summers, 2b .. .. 5 1 2 0 6 1
Seitz, cf ........ 1 0 3 0 1
Hale. 3b .......... .. 5 1 3 2 1 0
Bailey. If ....... .. 5 2 3 1 0 0
Lisle, c ........... 0 1 0 1 0
Cox, lb .......... 2 1 15 1 0
McLary, ss .. .. 1 3 4 3 0
Hardin, p ....... .. 2 1 1 0 2 1
Gray, p ........ .. 1 0 0 0 0 o
Stewart, p .... .. 1 0 A 6 1 o
Bulla, p " , ....... .. 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .......... 10 14 27 17 3
Huber— AB R H PO A E
Spencer, ss . . . . .. 5 2 3 1 4 0
Huffman, lb  .. .. 5 2 2 6 0 0
Polvogt, c ....... . . .  4 0 0 4 0 0
Warren, If ___ .. 5 1 3 3 0 0
Wilson, rt .. .  5 1 2 1 1 0
Roes. 3b ........ .. 4 1 3 2 4 0
Hash, cf .......... . . .  5 2 2 3 0 0
Dingman, 2b .. 1 0 4 1 0
Conner, p ...... 0 0 0 0 0
Chody. p ........

T o t a l s : . ....... . 43

2 3 0 

12 18 27

3

13

0

0
Score by Innings:

Huber ..................  001 404 021—12
Road Runners . . . .  340 100 200—10 

Summary:
Runs batted in—Bailey 4. Sum

mers, Hale. Chody 2. Spencer, 
Huffman 5. Cox. McLary, Wilson. 
Home runs—Bailey, Huffman, War
ren. Two-base hits—Summers. Bai
ley. ’ McLary. Huffman. Bash. 
Double plays—McLary to Cox. Cox 
to McLary to Cox. Struck out—by 
Hardin 1. Chody 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Hardin 1, Stewai) 1. Connor 3, 
Chody 1. Winning pitcher—Chody. 
Losing pitcher—Stewart. Umpires— 
Hutton and Lively. Time of game— 

■ V  4 '  i  ‘ -

One of the closest, most exciting 
and sometimes the most exasperat
ing baseball games ever seen in this 
section was won 14 to 13 in the 
eleventh inning by Hoover's boys at 
the Phillips 66 diamond.

They are still arguing about the 
game today, and repercussions may 
follow. The game was tied up in 
the second, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
eighth, ninth, and tenth Innings. 
The Hoover team made 10 errors 
to 8 for Phillips. Maddox pitched 
until the seventh inning for Hoover 
and Cole went to the mound. Turner 
hurled eight innings for Pliilllps, 
his best performance of the season. 
Esslinger lasted one inning and Cox 
went to the mound.

Hoover collected 8 hits and Phil
lips IS. About 300 wildly yelling 
fans witnessed the thriller. The 
struggle was marked by arguments 
and more arguments. Coaches and 
umpires clashed frequently.

While the exciting tiff was In 
progress at Phillips diamond, the 
Magnolia Peewees were losing a 11 
to 3 decision to the Little Road 
Runners at Road Runner park. 
There was nothing much the Pee
wees could do about it. They 
couldn't touch A C. Miller’s slants 
often enough, and the Little Road 
Runners hit Claude Heiskell’s of
ferings too often. The game went 
only seven innings in order to make 
way for the Huber-Road Runner dis
appointment.

The Peewees made their biggest 
threat their last time at bat when 
they loaded the bases, scored a run, 
packed the circuit again, and then 
Miller tightened down and retired 
the side.

The Peewees made a number of 
errors; several runs were scored by 
the feathered covey on walks, but 
on the whole the Little Road Run
ners proved that their former vic
tory over the Peewees was no fluke 
despite the nine un-earned runs. 
Little Grover Helskell, 13, and Junior 
Buckingham led the hitting for the 
Peewees, while Huber, Bailey, Mc- 
Gahey, Nicholson, Crane. Keyser, 
all hit safely for the Little Road 
Runners.

Out at the Phillips tussle, the 66 
managers strenuously protested when 
Hoover put back Into the lineup a 
boy who previously played. Officials 
of the Junior baseball league of 
which Hoover, Phillips, Canadian, 
the Peewees, and Little Road Run
ners are members, allowed Hoover 
to have boys over 17 years old in its 
lineup on account of the limited 
number of boys available in that 
community. The age limit in other 
clubs Is 17.

Microbe. Hunter 1
HORIZONTAL 
1,5 Benefactor 

of mankind.
11 Veal.
12 To scorch. \
14 Values. »
18 Writing fluid.
17 Purchases.
18 Pigeon.
19 Behold.
20 Fish.
21 Local position.
22 Laughter 

sound.
23 Trims.
26 Auto.
26 To drip. 42 Heathen god.
27 Native metals. 43 card game.
28 House. 44 ^  depart.
29 Action 46 Cessation.
*0 To expectorate 60 He lived in 
32 Distinctive ____

Answ er to  Previous Puzzle

theory.
38 Sunk fence.
34 8un god.
36 Street.
36 Stilt pole
37 To harden.
38 Reasoning • 

methods.
40 White poplar

l l  He wae a -----
<pl.)
VERTICAL

1 Fabric.
2 Acorn bearing 

tree.
3 Note In 

Guido's scale

4 Silver coin.
6 Dance step.
6 Measure ot 

area.
7 Jogs.
8 Roof edge.
9 Indian.

10 Musical note.
11 He devised the 

process to
, purify -----
13 Hs discovered 

the treatment 
for -----

16 To gase 
fixedly.

17 Male deer
18 Perishes.
20 To peruse.
21 Let it stand.
22 Third-rate, 

actor. \
23 To opine.
24 Melody.
26 Company
26 For fear that. 
29 Spinner’s staff. 
SO Starch.
81 Door rugs.
33 To expect.
34 Film roll.
36 Steelwork 

tower.
37 Al.
38 Queen of 

heaven.
38 Forming an 

ode
41 Tribunal.
44 You and I.
46 Afternoon.
46 Sloth.
47 You and me.
48 Street
49 Corpse.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 6, New York 8. 
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2. 
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago at Boston (pp. rain)#

Standings Today
Team— w . L Pet.
St. Louis ............. 9 654
New York ............ .. 17 10 .630
Pittsburgh ............ .. 15 11 .577
Chicago ................. .. 13 13 .500
Boston .................. 14 .462
Cincinnati ............ 16 .448
Brooklyn ............... 17 .393
Philadelphia ........ .. 12 18 .400

Schedule Today
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 8, Cleveland 4. 
Philadelphia 6, 8t. Louis 8. 
Boston 8, Chicago 7. 
Washington 7, Detroit 8. 

Standings Today
Team— W. L Pet
New York ........ . . . .  21 6 .700
Boston ............. ... . 20 11 .645
Cleveland .......... . . . .  17 11 .607
Chicago ............ 12 .500
Detroit ..............\ . . . .  14 14 .500
Washington ....... . . . .  15 16 .484
Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  10 17 .370
St. Louis .......... . . . .  5 24 .172

Schedule Today
Washington at Detroit.«. 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results Yesterday *

Galveston 3, Dallas 9.
San Antonio 18-7, Tulsa 9-12. 7 «
Beaumont 7-4. Oklahoma City 8-5.
Houston 0, Fort Worth 6.

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet.
Houston ................. .. 20 12 .625
Dallas .................. .588
Beaumont ............ .563
Tulsa .................... .546
Oklahoma City ... .546
San Antonio ........ 484
Oalveston ............. . .1 2  18 .400
Fort Worth . .. .242

Schedule Today
Beauiqont at Dallas, night.
San Antonio at Ft. Worth, day.
Galveston at Okla. City, night.

.- Houston at Tulsa, night.

TANK COLLAPSES
8IL8BEE, May 18. bfV-The K ir

by railroad wooden water tank here, 
located opposite the commissary 
and used to fill log-engines, col
lapsed with a resounding crash last 
week. It stood on a 18 foot high 
foundation, was about 12 feet ht«h 
and 16 feet in diameter. As nearly 
as can be ascertained It was built 
30 years ago.

POOR PITCHING SEEMS TO BE 
GENERAL IN TEXAS tEAGUE

DALLAS. May 18. UP)—One glance 
at Prof. Bill Ruggles’ official Texas 
leagbe averages makes the avid fan 
(the one who keeps box scores, 
razzes from the first base line, etc.) 
shudder . . . the hitters are slugging 
. . . the pitchers are throwing.

Forty two batsmen are in the .300 
class . . . Thirty two of them take 
daily cuts at the ball . . . I t ’s a 
carnival for the hitters with Dallas 
carting o ff top honors . . . Seven 
Steer regulars are doing .300 or bet
ter . . . Pitiful pitching fixes that.

During six consecutive recent 
games the Bovine sluggers rapped 
across an average of eight and one- 
third runs per game . . . The pitch
ers coasted and Dallas won but two 
of the six . . . Result? Poor at
tendance . . .  In 17 consecutive 
games the Steers punched across 
113 runs . . . but won only nine of 
them . . . Poor pitching seems to be 
general . . . Even to the major 
leagues.

Dallas’ city golf tournament—the 
one natives call "the little state 
championship’’—starts today . _ . 
Winning the local title seems to be 
a stepping stone to the state crown 
. . . Gus Moreland. Reynolds Smith 
and Harry Todd did it In 1933, 3̂4 
and *35 . . . Chances are the string 
will be shattered this year . . .  Lieut. 
Ken Rogers, San Antonio, playing 
his home course, where in 30 recent 
rounds he did not go above 70 on 
the par 72 course, should see to 
that.

Tournament pressure means little 
to Texas’ women golfers . . . They 
go the limit . . .  In the recent state 
tourney at San Antonio, Mrs. Cliff 
Mooers of Houston, bagged a hole- 
ln-one and won her match, two up 
. . .* at Mineral Wells last week. 
Mrs. Sam O’Neall of Midland, 
dropped an ace In her first round 
West Texas association match . . . 
I t  went for naught; she lost. 4 and 
3.

TEXAS RELAYS CLAIM EDGE 
OVER OTHER TRACK CARNIVALS

AUSTIN (/P)—Statistics give the 
nation’s "Infant" track and field 
carnival, the University of Texas, a 
good-sized nod over the more famed 
Penn. Drake, and Kansas relays this 
spring.

An event-by-event comparison of 
the four relays gives the Longhorn 
school’s ninth annual meet an edge 
on the basts of performances. There 
were 13 events in common among 
the four meets.

Best performances in five of these 
13 events were made by athletes 
competing under a March sun in 
Texas. Four best performances were 
established at the Kansas games 
two weeks later and only two each 
at the Penn and Drake relays.

Unequalled at any of the “ foreign" 
relays were the winning pole vault- 
er’s swing of 13 feet, 9% Inches; the 
shot put of 51 feet, 9% Inches; the 
discus heave ot 152 feet, 8V6 inches; 
Glenn Hardin's 400-meter hurdle 
gallop of 54.9 seconds; Sam Allen’s 
120-yard high hurdle flight of 14.5 
seconds, and the University of Texas’ 
mark of 1 minutes, 25.6 seconds in 
the half-mile relay.

The man with the pencil also fig 
ured that the Texas relays would 
come off best if compared with the 
other three meets on a dual, per
formance-to-performance test. Event 
by event, the Texas relays outdid 
the Penn relays In 7 of 13 events; 
the Drake relays in 8 of 13 and the 
Kansas relays In 9 o f 14.

As for the Texans themselves:
Alton Terry* Hardin-Simmons uni

versity Javeline hurier, threw the 
spear 222.65 feet at the Drake re
lays for a new American record.

The University o f Texas' great 
quartet of sprinters—Harvey (Chink > 
Wallender, H. V. Reeves, Beverly 
Rockhold, and Tiny Oruneisen— 
cracked a 9-year-okl Penn relay 
record in the 460-yard relay and 
shattered the listed world’s record 
In the 880-yard relay. Their flaw-1

less passing of the baton astounded 
eastern coaches.

Jess Petty, Rice Institute weight 
man, hurled the discus 152 feet, fl'i 
Inches at the Texas meet—and his 
mark was unsurpassed at any of the 
other affairs.

Texas Woman Is 
Eliminated in 

Golf Tourney
SOUTHPORT, Eng., May 18. (JPh- 

There will be a new British Wom
en's golf champion crowned at the 
Southport and Alnsdale course here 
this week, and it won’t be the 
American champion. Mrs. Glenna 
Collett Vare, of Philadelphia.

Both Wanda Morgan, the de
fending champion, and Mrs. Vare- 
were eliminated in the first round 
here today. Miss Morgan by the 
medalist. Bridget Newell, 3 and 1, 
and Mrs. Vare by her American Cur
tis cup teammate. Charlotte Glut
ting, South Orange. N. J , 5 and 3.

Mrs. J. B. Walker, four times 
winner of the Scottish ladles cham
pionship, eliminated Jessie Ander
son, the New Zealand champion. 
2 and 7, in another outstanding 
match of the first round.

The second American to be elimi
nated was Mrs. Frank Goldthwalte. 
Fort Worth. Tex., who lost. 4 and 2, 
to Mrs. H. W. Newton, Great 

, Britain.
First American out and first to 

win was Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews. 
Coral Oables, Fla., who defeated 
lire. Or ant White, Orest Britain, 4 
and 3. -— -

GOLF TOURNEY DALLAS ONLY
HARD-FOUGHT MATCHES 

ARE PLAYED A T  
CLUB

The City golf tournament got 
under way over the County club 
course yesterday with hard-fought 
matches featuring it. especially in 
the second and third flights. Chinch 
Barrett turned in a 71, which was 
low enough to give him low medal 
qualifying score. He had been tied 
with J. H. Hulme ot the end of the 
qualifying period. Barrett received 
the mystery prize, a gallon of wine 
given by Dan McOrew.

Several matches were halted by 
wind and rain and will be com
pleted early tills week. A few were 
postponed when players were tin- 
able to get together.

Three matches went "overtime” 
when Melvin Watkins took 21 holes 
to defeat C. E. McGinnis in the 
championship flight, C. E. Simmons 
took 20 holes to win from George 
Ingrum and W. R. Clayton defeated 
Bert Curry in 19 holes In third 
flight matches.

Second round of play and first 
round o f consolation play must be 
completed this week so that third 
round of regular play and second 
round of consolation can be started 
at 1 o'clock next Sunday afternoon. 
Finals in each flight will be played 
on May 31.

Championship Flight
Grover Austin won from Marvin 

Harris. 1 up.
Cotton Dixon defeated E. W. 

Voss, 4 and 3.
Melvin Watkins beat C. E. Mc

Ginnis, 1 up, 21 holes.
Buck Talley won from Floyd 

Ward, 4 and 3.
Gentry Kidd defeated Shorty 

Hoffman. 6 and 8.
J. H Hulme beat Dr. H. H. Hicks,

4 and 3.
Chinch Barrett won from F. D. 

Breedlove, 5 and 4.
Johnny Austin defeated Mack 

Graham. 7 and 9.
First Flight

Jimmie Richesin defeated George 
Clemmons. 6 and 9.

Elmer Watkins won from Jack 
Goldston, 3 and 2.

Frank Brown beat Johnny O ’Day, 
4 and 3.

Art Swanson and Mike Hanna to 
play balance of match during week.

Kenneth Brown defeated Ray 
Burke, 1 up.

Haskell Maguire won from Jeff 
Bearden, 1 up.

J. M. Hatfield defeated T. R. Hal- 
big, 3 and 2.

Mark Heath defeated BUI Jarratt, 
1 ’ up.

Second Flight
F. Shotwell defeated Hoi Wag

ner, 1 up.
C. E. McGrew won from C. A. 

Pdters, 1 up.
M. O. Pickett and W. E. Thomp

son, to play.
Jet Brumley defeated E. F. Ren

fro, 1 up.
Grover Austin Sr., won by default 

from Glen Fendrick.
Zade Watkins and H. J. Coombs 

to finish match during week.
R. G. Allen and Ralph Dunbar to 

play Monday.
Lynn Boyd and Charlie Thut to 

play later.
Third Flight

Walt Wanner defeated W. R. 
Ford. 1 up.

Cleve Huff won from F. C. Bryan,

Duncan dre bye.
Simmons defeated George 

up on 20 holes.
Paul Hawthorne won by default 

from J. A. Sinclair.
W. R. Clayton beat Bert Curry, 1 

up on 19 holes.
Ray Hagen defeated Dan Qrib- 

bon. 5 and 4.
Pete Sltton won from T. Hinds. 

1 up.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press)
Al

Bettencourt. 8. A ......... 121
Tauby, Dallas.............. 149
Stroner, Dallas 
Oarms. S. A..
Harvel, Dallas

Runs: Tauby, Dallas. 36; Howell, 
Tulsa, 31.

Hits: Tauby, Dallas, 55; Stroner, 
Dallas, 94.

Two-base hits: Cullenbine. Beau
mont; Tauby, Harvel, and Mosolf, 
Dallas, 13.

Three-base hits: Martin and Pad
gett, Houston 6; Oarms, San Anto
nio S.

Home runs: Stroner, Dallas, 10; 
Harshany, San Antonio. 7.

Stolen bases: Tauby, Dallas; 
Archie, Beaumont; Martin, Houston, 
and Levey, Tulsa, 7. ■

Runs batted In: Howell. Tulsa, 33; 
Mallon and Stroner. Dallas. 31.

'Innings pitched: Johnson, Fort 
Worth. 78.

Games won: Baker. Dallas, 6; 
A. Miller, San Antonio; Smith, Hous
ton. and Ware, Beaumont, 5.

Strikeouts: W. Miller, San An
tonio, 36: Cole, Oalveston, 35.

HUGE LOGS
8ILSBEE, May 18. (AV-'Two huge 

sweetgum logs, felled by John 
Fuller, logging contractor on Village 
creek, six miles south of here, were 
the center of Interest here when a 
logging truck stopped at a filling 
station. The logs were 45 and 41 
niches in diameter, respectively, and 
16 feet long.
I Logging is the principal Industry 

Here and logging trucks passing 
thru to the mill are not an unusual 
occurence, but logs of this size sel
dom are

Giants Win 7th 
Pursuit O f Gas

Straight In £ 
House Gang

PUCE SETTERS
STEERS NOW IN 2ND 

PLACE IN TEXAS 
LEAGUE

AB H BA
..121 46 .380
.149 55 .369
..139 51 .367

139 50 .360
.131 47 .359

( Hy The Ankociatrd Presn)

The Dallas Steers stamped theTr 
wuy Into No. 2 position in Texas 
league standings and today am
bitiously eyed the ode-game margin 
between them and the pace-setting 
Houston Buffaloes. The Buffs were 
primed to strengthen that lead In 
a night game at Tulsa, while Beau
mont meets Dallas In another night 
contest, San Antonio goes to Fort 
Worth and Galveston tries its luck 
against Oklahoma City in a night 
game there.

Their Steers could thank a com
bination of circumstances for their 
new-found eminence. The Maver
ick’s big guns turned 11 hits into 
nine runs while the Bucs were con
verting 10 hits into only three 
tallies. Meanwhile, Beaumont was 
taking it on the chin In a double- 
header at Oklahoma City, 8 to 7 
and 5 to 4, thereby losing their sec
ond position.

The Fort Worth Cats picked cm 
the proud Buffaloes to break their 
nine-game losing streak, Al Shealy 
pitching the first Cat no-run game 
this season. The score was 6 to 0. 
Art Weiss and Homer Peel did their 
bit, hitting successive home runs in 
the seventh to start a four-run 
rally.

Tulsa and San Antonio employed 
strong-arm tactics on each other in 
a double-header In the Oklahoma 
City, and wound up in a draw. The 
Texans Won the first game 18 to 9. 
and Tulsa taking the second 12 to 7.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, May 18. (>P>—Base

ball gossip: Al 8immons and Mickey 
Cochrane are sharing the Detroit 
hoots and jeers these dasy. . . Some 
of the fans are calling Al the "875,- 
000 bust" . . . The way to lick the 
Cubs, says Charlie Dressen, Is to 
stop that "Lltttle Pest,” Augie 
Oalan. . . which Is like saying the 
way to win the pennant Is to trim 
the other seven clubs. . . One Job 
is about as easy as the other.

Brooklyn scribes think too much 
bull pen duty Is hurting Van Mun
go’s form. . . Joe McCarthy, who 
should know, laughs off charges that 
his ex-problem child, Johnny Allen, 
chucks a mean spltter on occasions. 
St. Looey papers razzed the Cardi
nals for not lending Leo Durocher a 
fist or two against Casey Stegen. . . 
Dusty Rhodes is going like a house 
afire for the Athletics. And where 
Is the trouble Joe Cronin was sup
posed to have with all hls donners?

Week's funniest sight: General 
Phelan of the boxing commission 
spending ten minutes going over 
the rules with Pedro Montanez, who 
doesn’t understand a word of Eng
lish. . . Babe Ruth Is crashing the 
low 70's consistently these days. . . 
Tony Canzonerl has undergone two 
nasal operations since Jimmy Mc- 
Larnin belted him on the beak ten 
days ago. . . The Baltusrol course 
will not be stiffened for the na
tional open. . . Sid Mercer, the 
American's crack sports writer. Is 
the guy who christened W. 49th 
St., "Jacobs Beach.’’

Cincinnati scouts report It was 
Larry MacFhall who suspended 
Paul Derringer for "hot sliding" 
when Derringer and everybody else 
knew the pitcher was out by a coun
try mile. . and that the first Charlie 
Dressen knew of it was when he 
read the story in the papers.

Yankees Whip Tribe 
And Allen in 

8-4 Tilt
By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
In -tfrite of the fact that the 1935 

pennant winners are having trouble 
remaining in the first division—or 
perhaps for that very reason—major 
league baseball has suddenly be
come a paying preposition.

At least four banner crowds turn
ed out yesterday to see teams that 
are contending for the top places 
and one clash between a pair thut 
are far down In the standing but 
usually provide plenty of entertain
ment.

A crowd of 28.303 cash customers 
piled into the Polo Grounds to see 
the New York Giants, playing their 
first Sunday home game of the 
season, continue their pursuit of 
the St. Louis Cardinals by trimming 
Pittsburgh 8 to 6. The Yankees and 
Indians, first and third respectively 
In the American league, drew more 
than 27,000 Into Cleveland's league 
park to qee the home team take 
an 8 to 4 drubbing while Boston's 
popular Red Sox drew some 23,000 
fans to watch them edge out Chi
cago's White Sox. 8 to 7.

The erratic Dodgers and Reds at
tracted some 17,000 Brooklyn cus
tomers for an odd contest which 
the Reds won 3 to 2 although they 
got only four hits against Brooklyn's 
12. A home run by Lee Handley and 
a single by the same rookie, preced
ed by a walk and followed by Klkl 
Cuyler's blow, turned the trick for 
Cincinnati.'

The Cardinals mantained their 
slim half-game margin over the 
Giants by walloping the Phillies 10 
to 3; the Tigers regained an interest 
in the first division by overcoming 
Washington 8 to 7 and the Browns 
broke their latest losing streak by 
trimming the Athletics 8 to 5 In 
the day's other games. The Cubs 
and Bees, rivals for fourth place In 
the National league, were rained 
out. --------- ---------------------------

The Giants, hanging up their 
seventh straight victory, got off to 
a fast start against Ralph Blrkofer, 
lost their lead In the fourth and 
finally won out when they belted 
Guy Bush for three runs in the 
filth.

Johnny Allen, the former New 
York fllnger, again failed to subdue 
the Yankees. They pounded him to 
covet- in the sixth. Lefty Gomez 
also failed to finish but hls hit drove 
in the winning run.

After dropping a 6-1 lead, the 
Red Sox won out over Chicago 
when Bill Werbcr socked a homer in 
the eighth and Rick Ferrell repeat
ed In the ninth. The Tigers also won 
in the final inning, scoring twice 
on a double, two passes by Ed Linke 
and a coiiple of files.

Four passes by Ross, Philadelphia 
rookie, and Jim Bottomley's triple 
started the Browns toward thee 
second victory in 19 games and 
Julius Solters finished the job when 
his seventh-inning homer broke a 
5-5 tie.

With Dizzy Dean on the hill hurl
ing six-hit ball, four of the blows 
coming in one inning, the cards had 
few worries.

Ward Schools to 
Compete Tuesday 

In Track Meet
Tomorrow afternoon at Harvester 

field, ward school track and field 
stars will come Into their own with 
a regulation meet, beginning at 1:30 
o'clock. Adults will be charged 10 
cents but there will be no charge 
for students.**

The meet will be run off In two 
divisions. Junior and senior, with 
the winning school In each division 
receiving an award.

A special event will be a bicycle 
race with two boys from each school 
eligible to compete. A first prize 
will be given by White's Auto store 
and a second prize by Hawkins and 
Enright Bicycle shop.

There will be four field and four 
track events in each division.

ONLY 3 HORSES HAVE 
WON AMERICAN 

‘TRIPLE’

NEW YORK. May 18. (A*)—Bold 
Venture, winner of the Kentucky 
derby und the Preakness. has prov
ed his right to wear the three-year 
old crown.

Like a true champion, the chest
nut filer from Morton L. Schwartz’s 
New York stable has shown he can 
run in front or come from behind 
and still be on top at the judges 
stand. He was a front running colt 
when he beat J. E. Wldner's 
Brevity In the derby. In the Preak- 
ness he came from the rear with a 
dramatic stretch drive to whip W il
liam Woodward's Oranvilie by a 
nose.

Bold Venture’s margins of vic
tory were so narrow, however, that 
there are many who still declare 
Brevity would have won the derby 
had he not been roughed at the 
start or that Granville would have 
taken the Preakness If Jimmy Stout 
had saved his mount on the back 
stretch and not gone wide at the 
final turn.

Regardless of the arguments, the 
outcome of the famous Kentucky 
and Maryland classics turned the 
$50,000 Belmont stakes into a na
tural. whcli should draw one of the 
largest crowds in New York turf 
history to Belmont Park, June 6. 
The mile and one-half race will find 
three colts, plus C. V. Whitney’s Red 
Rain, matching strides for the first 
time this year. Granville was in the 
derby but never got a chance arter 
tossin ; his rider at the start. ,

Already a member of that select 
group of five horses which have" 
won both the derby and Preakness, 
Bold Venture will be seeking «*n 
even more coveted honor In the Bel
mont. Only three horses, Sir Barton. * 
Gallant Fox and Omaha, have won 
the American “ triple."

6 Nations Reach 
Quarter Final in 

Davis Cup Play
NEW YORK. May 18. (AV-While 

the United States and Australian 
teams are tuning up at Philadel
phia for the final clash of the Amer
ican zone Davis cup competition, 
six nations have reached the quar
ter final in the European zone. The 
ultimate winner will oppose the 
victor between America and Aus
tralia In the inter-aone series for* 
the right to challenge England.

Two encounters were delayed overk 
the past week-end In Europe but 
the ones that have been completed 
sent Belgium, France, Germany, 
Argentina, Ireland and Switzerland, 
into the third round. *

Germany, topping the lower half 
of the draw, triumphed over 
Hungary. 5-0, In matches concluded 
yesterday and will oppose Argentina,_  
which previously had eliminated 
Greece, Ireland and Switzerland, 
victorious over 8weden and Den
mark. respectively, will meet in the 
other lower half encounter.

In the upper half Austria leads 
Poland, two matches to one, and 
Czechoslovakia has the same mar
gin over Yugoslavia by virtue of 
yesterday’s doubles victory. The 
final singles matches of the Aus- 
tria-Poland tie, the winner of which 
will meet Belgium, were postponed 
yesterday. Belgium eliminated Nor
way a week ago while France., 
trounced/Holland and will meet tt 
winner qetween Czechoslovak! 
Yugoslav

tatik-Ad* reeulta

“I got started with the r|ght
says EvtyrtsHai tilton
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Baylor Quads Keyed Up on Visit to Dionne Quins

BORAH-LANDON SCRAP 
CONTINUES IN 

EAST

WASHINGTON, May 18. (A*)—A 
big week of pre-convention politics 
got underway today with major at
tention directed toward a strength 

'teat between supporters of Senator 
Borah of Idaho and Governor Alf 
M. Landon of Kansas in tomot row's 
statewide presidential primary in 

• New Jersey.
While neither of these two repub

licans officially entered the primary, 
their supporters put the two names 
into the preferential contest and 
entered candidates for delegates in 
nearly all of the 14 congressional 
districts

The Kansas governor made no 
campaign In Jersey. Borah, on the 
other hand, last week made a 
speech in Newark. He aroused con
siderable speculation in political 
quarters by warning that if his 
party ignored the “question of mon
opoly" at the national convention, 
“ no party alignment will control 
me."

The republican state committee 
has actively supported Landon.

A  fight between Governor Harold
O. Hoffman and fqrmer Rep. Frank
lin W. Fort for a seut as delegate- 
at-large to the republican conven
tion is a feature of the New Jersey 
primary. Port opposes Hoffman on 
the issue of the latter’s activities in 
the Hauptmann case. Both aie 
pledged to Lanodn. .

On the democratic side President 
Roosevelt is assured the state's 32 
convention votes, although Colonel 
Henry Breckenridge >f New York 
is entered alone in the vote for 
Presidential preference.

With the republican national con
vention only three weeks away, 
anti-new dealers for the time being 
were more active on the stump than 
the democrats.

Senator Hastings (R-Dei) in a 
radio address last night, challenged 
President Roosevelt’s statement that 
the federal deficit this year “ is about 
t3.Q0O.OOO.OQO.’’ and that the naL 
tional income ha£ risen $30,000,000,- 
000 this year as compared with that 
of 1932.

Hastings said Chairman Mnrriner 
JSccles of the Federal Reserve board 
had repudiated the income figure 
and that Secretary Morgenthau had 
placed the deficit at “close to $6,- 
D00,000,000."

A  statement by Chairman Henry
P. Fletcher of the republican na- 
tonal committee, said that govern^] 
ment funds were used for “a demo
cratic publicity campaign of un
precedented magnitude.”

New Mexico democrats staited off 
the week’s activities today,' assemb
ling’ In convention to name six na
tional convention delegates.

In addition to the Jersey primary 
tomorrow, Montana republicans and 
democrats meet for state conven
tions and democrats meet in Rhode 
Island.

Hindenburg Is 
Over Atlantic 

In 2nd Flight

All keyed up over seeing the 
Dionne quintuplets and meeting 
the quins’ physician, famed Dr. 
Allan Key Dafoe, were the quad

ruplet Key.; sisters, co-eds at 
Baylor university, und their en
joyment of the occasion Ls re
flected in this merry scene. With

the Dionne babies’ hospital in the 
background, the quadruplets—left 
to right. Mona, Mary, Roberta, and 
Leota—are pictured enjoying the

sight of Dr. Dafoe as a Texan, 
in sombrero and srrape, as Presi
dent Pat M. Neff—at extreme left 
—of Baylor university, looks on.

Qtipsu ‘W ea if, ev
^  BV M A R G A R E T  BELL H O U STO N

NEW YORK. May 18. </P>—The 
zeppelin Hindenburg, weathering a 
heavy rainstorm steadily, sped far 
ftut over the North Atlantic today 
on its second flight from Germany 
to the United States. At 6 a. m. 
Central Standard time the Hinden
burg reported to the Radio Marine 
corporation that her position was 43 “  * 
degrees, 8 minutes north latitude n<,tl 
and 37 degrees 43 minutes west 
longitude. This was approximately 
1,500 miles east of New York.

The Hindenburg left I^finlUort 
10:35 p. m., C. S( T „ Saturday a 
the departure W** deiyvc^, 
verse winds. X  j r

After cjpeatag trk: Netherlands 
and England, the zonpelii^ncou' 
ered a teavjf mist -trier |Re English 
channel., together witiyslightly ad 
verse toolyfi route south
Of thetgr^hkrfKJrthe^i circle a 
steamship course, t^ a rd  The Azores.
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■ Reduce payments.
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Prompt and C

. Uon given pll
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All makes Typewriters 
Other Office Machines) 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Ouarant
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OPPICK SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 933

ing—all old. all a little worn or 
faded, but formidable.

“ It ’s like a fortress,’ ’shp said. 
“That was what I thought when T 
first came. A refuge, a fortress.. 
And a gun in New York is differ
ent.” - ~ — ------- :— ■— •—

“ You are not afraid for your
self?" Dirk asked.

“ Not now. Not since I married 
your brother. And in this house. 
You see. I belong here now. . . 
There's no need to tell him about 
the circus. I really didn’t belong 
to it. I was a substitute for Sen- 
orita Leonor. She was the Firefly 
till she left a few days ago.

“ I ’ve been in New York, giving 
music lessons. I only had one pu
pil. and the bank where I  had 
put my money closed its doors. I 
heard about Leonor's leaving the 
circus, so I went over to Jersey, 
and got her job. I had to have 
money, and my family—my father, 
especially—are not very friendly 
with me just now. I ’ve always 
been able to ride. But I didn't 
make anything out of the circus. I 
left before I was paid. I couldn’t 
stand Torrobin any longer.’’

"But you liked the clown/’ Dirk 
said, with no motive but to make 
her talk on. for she had fallen 
silent

"Yes." she answered. “ I liked 
the clown.”

“Was he badly hurt?" Dirk ask
ed.

“I think not. You see I came 
away. I couldn’t stand Torrobin 
any longer. And the Jameson Ho
tel—the place where I had been 
stopping—I owed (them money. 
They were holding my trunk.”

She looked at him. added quick
ly.

"That's what I wanted to see a 
lawyer about. About my trunk and 
the money the circus owes me."

Scarcely adequate reasons. Dirk 
thought, for a midnight caii on a 
lawyer, let alone marriage to that 
lawyer. Yet no doubt they seemed 
sufficient to the fflrl. He had no 
desire to doubt ner account.

She came back to her question, 
“/re you going to tell him?"’
Dirk said no. that he had no 

not hungry. He sat Intention of telling Rupert, but if 
Torrobin came and found her here 
it might all come to light.
’If it does.’’ she answered.” I ’ll 
explain. But I don’t want your 
brother to know if I can help it. 
There was only one thing he ask
ed me. and you know when a man’s 
been drinking, he betrays what's 
uppermost in his mind. He asked 
if I was a decent girl. I didn't 
feel decent, marrying him like that 
just to save myself—I mean, Just 
U: find a refuge from debt—and 
—and Torrobin. But that wasn’t 
what your brother meant.

“People in the circus are decent

Chapter Nine 
DIRK PROMISES

Something moved in the drawing 
room. A swift flame-like stir be
side the p'eno. Dirk went and 
stood before the girl. Her eyes met 
his. dark, unwaveiJne, the eyes of 
a ginliv tbila. defying censure,
defying punishment._______

She wa: Ihe sc.^c, je t different. 
Stripped of the w-Mfle and mascara 
of the tight rco tin kers, she stood 
in her black ure>. w.'th the bright 
familiar shawl slipping from hei 
arms—here. The girl from tire 
tents in Jersey. So i t . was she he 
had seen entering the gates two 
hours ago.

“ Will you explain?" he said to 
her.

She answered in a low voice. 
“ Explain to whom?'
“To me.” he said. ” 1 didn't know 

you knew my brother.”
“ Must you be explained to?" she 

said. "Why don’t you ask him?’’ 
’ ’Why don’t I? " Dirk asked 

gravely. “ But he could hardly ex
plain what he probably doesn't 
know liar happened.”

She nodded, enitrely agreeing 
with him. Looking at her, he had 
a dim sense that all this had hap
pened before—some time, some
where. Perhaps in this very room, 
she marrying Rupert standing like 
a flame beside a dark bowrl of 
dahlias, defying his-questions. At 
first- there in the hall—he had 
felt that what he saw was a 
dream. He knew now that it was 
real, something he must cope with 
as long as he lived.

She turned abruptly, and went 
out into the hall, as if seeking 
Rupert. Timothy was taking Rup
ert itp the stairs. Slowly. At the top 
Rupert looked back, looked down 
at Dirk and the girl standing in 
the hall. He moved a hand with 
a heavy gesture of waving, plod- 

writh Timothy, disappeared, 
girl sat down on the lowest 

leaning her head against the 
red oak balustrade. Now that 

rt was gone, she seemed to 
g^oV suddenly limp, suddenly tired.

Dirk thought of food, and men
tion ^  breakfast. She thanked him, 
but _ r
down TiAlde her, and she said. 

Are you going to tell him?’ 
ell him what?” asked Dirk. 

About the circus. About—where 
I came from.”

“ Doesn't he know?" asked Dirk. 
“ No—and I  don't want him to. 

I  never saw him until tonight. ’ 
"Then how—"
“ It was a whim, a drunken 

whim. I shouldn't have let him.” 
She was not answering the ques

tion he had been about to ask. She 
went on quickly.

“ It was you I came here'to see. 
I knew you were a lawyer. I need
ed to see a lawyer. You won’t tell 
him about the circus? If you do 
he’ll throw me out.

“But how did you know I was 
a lawyer? ’ Dir kasked.

“Chow." she said. “Madame 
Chowdhury. I  heard her tell Tor- 
rolln. Torrobin is the man you hit. 
His nose was wrecked when he 
came to. He said he was going 
after you. Chow encouraged him. 
I think she was sore at you for 
some reason, and she told him 
who you were. She told him a lot 
about you."

“But how did she— ”
“ You were with others. Some of 

them had their fortunes told. She 
gets things out of people when 
they’re at all talkative. She prob
ably thought she was going to 
tell your fortune, too. And you 
wouldn't let her. She doesn t like 

may pome here,”

afraid?" Dirk ask-

you. He carries a gun. 
t think he’d pull it on 

seeing 1 who you are, and thlt 
—g place, ^aml all." She looked 
about the great hall. Its tapestry- 
hung walls. Its stone floor and 
Fersian rugs. Its dimly lit chande
lier swung from the vaulted ceil*

—Just as he meant the word. Why, 
even my talking to you those few 
minutes was a breach of the code.. 
But he mightn’t know these things, 
mightn't believe them.''

Dirk was suent. Now he under
stood. A decent girl. Elinor's taunt. 
Elinor’s words swimming to the 
surface of that sea and fog in 
which he had meant to dr6wn 
them. Elinor's word, goading him.

Dirk said, “ Dont worry. I ’ll take 
care of Torrobin if he comes. ’ 

"Not yoOT” She said quickly 
“Can’t Timothy talk to him. tell 
him what’s happened, and that hr 
can't see any one?”

"Certainly." Dirk answered. "And 
if he makes any trouble, call the 
liolice.”

“ Not that either.” breathlessly. 
"Timothy seems . . He seems very 
quiet and . . . discreet. Torrobin 
may not even know that I  am 
here. He may come just to see 
you. I f  he does come after me
lt I  was followed tonight, and he 
knows-^he will go away whe nho 
learns I have married your broth

er. Unless—unless he should ask 
for your brother.”

“My brother’s name is Rupert," 
said Dirk. “What.s yours?”

“Hope,” she said, and added, “ I 
don't want Rupert to see Tororbin. 
He will learn about the circus if 
he does, and not only that. Torro
bin will tell him lies.”

“ I l l  instruct Timothy,” Dirk told 
her. And now, whatever tomorrow 
held—and Dirk's anxieties in (lie 
respect were concerned chiefly with 
Rupert an ' his reaction — this 
child must go to bed. She couldn’t 
sit on the stair the rest of the 
night, though that was apparently 
her intention.

At a sound above them they 
turned to see old Mary standing on 
the stair.

“ Your room is ready, Ma'am.” 
she said.

Dirk asked where they were put
ting her.

“Mrs. Jorls is to sleep in the 
tower-room/’ said Mary.

The tower-room had been his 
grandfather’s. There were more 
cheerful apartments In the house, 
but it was comfortable enough.

“Have you everything she needs?” 
Dirk added.

“ I think so. sir.”

Dirk • rises, tomorrow, to 
frightening situation.

however, mat the excel 
was May 20. and a telephone call 
by the governor to Warden W. W.
Wald at Huntsville verified this.

The chief caution to be observed 
by persons contemplating marriage, 
says Dr. C. W Hall, University of 
Texas professor, is to learn more 
about each other prior to the wed
ding. k __  _________________ _________

Dr ^ achin«  »  ‘ marriage '  ^  M  the British
iiinu.” which has proved very pop- Bcourse _____ ____ _______ r .,_

ular with men and women students.
- Statistics studied by the class 
showed that out of 300 divorce cases 
examined in only 13 were the man 
and woman active members o^ a 
church before marriage.

Happy marriage, according to 
Hall, is based upon influences which 
may be developed from childhood.

“Students are manifesting a much 
greater interest in marriage and Maberry * *>lan 
successful home life than their eld
ers realize,” he said.

BANG! NO-HOME-WORK’ PLAN 
BEFORE BRITISH PARLIAMENT

BANGS. May 18 (JP>—The “no- i parents or in recreation,”  said the
home-work” plan inaugurated by ; superintendent._________ ' ‘ /’ i H f
Supt. Arthur Maberry of the Bangs — —

J ,  / /

\ \ v  / /,■
parliament at London and has been 
so well received the house of com
mons adopted a resolution recom
mending, that school work be done 
on the premises lnstead/of at home, 

j wherever practicable.
Canadian school officials who con

ducted a survey in the United States 
and England, have written for Mr.

"Parliament should be consider
ing slavery at home instead of in 
Afcysinnia." wrote the son of a mem
ber. F. J. Bellenger. who has been

i corresponding with Mr. Maberryris and her gardener were' planting 
flowers near her residence. Some
thing wriggled out of a shovel full 
of dirt and started crawling across 
the lawn. It was a rattlesnake.

While Mrs. Harris retired to safe’y 
the man probed the garden and 
uncovered a snake bed. An even 
dozen rattlers were killed.

Excerpts from letters of pension 
applicants:

"My husband lias been dead for 
ten years. I have a doubtful in
come of $5 a month.”

“Borned May the 8th 1889 growed 
up and raised a family. They are 
ail dead and gone. One time was 
doing very well, but now I am broke 
and no place to go."

“ I am not old—Just lived a long 
time."

"Have no one to pen on health 
bad and ant able to work. Please 
let’ me here fronie you all."

" I  am writing you in hope that 
it may rech you and meet your ap
proval. I have reached a point 
where It keeps me guessing how to 
get a grub state.”

“ I am submitting a brief sceth of 
my life. Have remained in Texas, 
eating, sleeping, reading, and writ
ing. Selling a few Stories, Though 
the most of them have been return
ed because the PUBLISHER did 
not like them as well as I DID."

AUSTIN, May 18 <A*\—Governor 
Allred and the pardon board were 
a little confused recently on the 
dale a negro was to be executed.

informed by the board that the 
negro had' been sentenced to cjie 
May 11, the governor begun an in
tensive study of the case to deter
mine whether clemency should be
granted

Associated Press records showed, evidence of a wrecked wagon train

CHARGES FOR DIGGING
SAN ANGELO, May 18. <*>>—A 

story of a wagbn train attacked 
and burnpd by Indians and of 
buried treasure has made Castle 
Gap a mecca for gold diggers. Cody 
Bell charges f>0 cents per person for 
the privilege cf digging in his pas
ture and says its seldom someone 
is not seeking buried treasure on his 
place, i f  any has been found he 
dotsn’t know /it and curio hunters 
long ago carried off all remaining

Home study and the conventional 
study hall are not used in the Bangs 
schools. In their places are class
rooms which have the appearance 
of work shops or laboratories and a 
library’ that is a recreational reading 
room. Supt. Muberry has his pro
gram in operation for the second 
year.

The British house of commons 
looked into the school child's "home 
slavery" and passed the resolution 
about a month ago recommending 
that u preparation of school work be 
done on the school premises Instead 
of at home wherever practicable, 
Supt. Maberry learned through a 
letter from t-he house member.

All of the conventional courses 
that are not required for college en
trance were dropped and in their 
places courses were, offered which 
“prepare the pupils to do more 
efficient work whether they do or 
do not attend college,’’ Supt. Ma
berry said. ,

Failures have almost disappeared 
from the Bangs schools since the 
new system was inaugurated in 
September. 1934. Maberry said. Its 
features are: Use of the unit sys
tem of study: relaxation from in
tensive study by pupil discussions; 
urging/students to select hobbies: 
placing all materials for use in the 
class/oom?; "Where the subjects are 
taught; evaluating the student's 
work in each course on the six-week 
basis; assuming that the student 
begins the course with no grade 
and giving credit for each added at
tainment.

The grading feature is a high 
point of the system in that it is 
positive, always adding for tasks ’ 
performed, never substracting, the j 
whool man fs&icl. -

"Even though there are numer- j 
ous improvements to be made: the* 
plan is popular with parents pupils \ 
and taachers. for children truly are 
emancipated front serious labor and ! 
are ffee to spend evenings with their

\

b id d e n
5 \ ^ E5S

NEW ROMANCE'
^  OF THE FARM ^

jr* '/ /

A FULL LENGTH FEATURE 
TALKING MOVIE SPONSORED 
BY US IN THE INTEREST OP
BETTER FARMING SEE US 
ABOUT FREE TICKETS.

We Carry a Complete lin e  of Feed

Pampa Milling Co.
800 West Brown Phone 113*

USED
M ACHINES

Be sure to see these outstanding 
Bargains today. All are in good
rendition.

P riced  fram  
$5.00 to $50.00

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phone 089 214 No. Cuyler

OF “ ALL THREE”  LOW-PRICED CARS

ONLY PLYMOUTH
GIVES YOU BOTH

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. BAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,)

Comfpi
* *  s a c h e t !

FARES ARE LO IN H ISTORY!
1. Liberal 8top-< 
t. Redaction* on All floiAid Trip Ticket*. 
I. Fast and (Tom ^Wnnertion*.
4. Safe and Competent Driven.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

A gen t*  Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Inform* tion

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Ru**el) St. Phono 871

N o t e  t h a t  Pl y m o u t h  is not only 
the safest o f “ All Three” . .. but 

also the most economical.
Owners l►oast. 18 to 21 miles per 

gallon...phenomenally low oil con
sumption and upkeep expense. Only 
Plymouth of “ A ll Three”  offers a ll 
such great economy features as: 6- 
cylinder “ L-head" engine simplicity 
. . .  full-length water jackets... direc
tional watereirculation... calibrated 
ignition. . .  four piston rings. . .  four 
main hearing crankshaft.

Tune in Ed Wynn and Graham MrNamer Tuesday Nigt

BUILT LIKE A PULLMAN CAR
Like a modern railroad coach, Plymouth’ * body 
i* s teel... Safety-Steel. Body and massive steel 
oar frame form a single un it. .  . give safest and 
quietest motor car body coostructioo today!

9 EASY TO BUY
Plymouth is priced with the lowest. . . and 
you can buy a new Plymouth for only $25 t  
month.The Commercial ( ’ redit Co. offers all 
Chrysler, Dodge and DeSoto dealers terms 
that make Plymouth easy to buyt

8 N D U P .U S T 8 T  
FACTORY. DETROIT 

SPECIAL EQUIP
MENT EXTRA

“ Look at AJ1 Three 
Today, t 
but PI 
value, 
easiest.
D cSot

Plymouth Divisio:

CHRYSLER, DODGE ANJTDE SOTO DEALERS

P L Y M O U T H  gr! aV « rs
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

For Sale

All want ads arc strictly easb and 
art accepted orer tbs phone with the 
positive underatandlnff taat tat account 
U to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word It.
Ail ads for "Situation Wanted** and 

"Lost and Found are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

The Pam pa Dally NEWS 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW8 shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re- 
salved for such advertising.

LOCAL RATH CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER S. 1M1 
1 day, te a word: minimum 10c. 
t  days. 4e a word; minimum (4s. 
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One Shet

land mare with colt. Also. One 
9-months-old filly colt. Inquire 
Davis, Wilcox warehouse.
_______________________________ 3p-39

FOR SALE OR TRADE—160 acre 
farm in Wheeler county. O. L. 

Fortner, Kellerville, Texas. 
________________________________3p-39

FOR SALE—Three room house.
12x16 garage. 10x12 wash house. 

Big garden already up. Mile north 
Woodal's store, LeFors, Texas.

3p-39
FOR SALE—Five rooms household 

furniture Including Norage and 
Phllco radio. Clyde Gold at fire 
station. 2c-37
FOR SALE—Piano. 

East Foster.
Cal) at 3064 

3p-38

an Bldg, 
sold this 
|T you to 
es, near

John L. Mifcese 
Phone 166 \Du
Another of our sweet \>uy 
week. LOOK here s one 
consider. 5 R. on W. Fra 
school, paving paid, well arranged 
garage. Complete, owner says sell 
at new low price, $2100. Duplex west 
of Pampa near Berra- highway. In 
come and home for &100. 
BUSINESS-Sav we 
price on the 29 R. 
and talk It over, 
portunity to get a 
Or tt may 
too. Up a 
price is r it— .

$3 high
One neAr airporjk $125. All 
lots In yew addition. No 
to sell otr 
over the blue print 
RENT—4 R. duplex,’ 
bath. $30. 2 R. fuml 
$20. INSURANCE
FOR SALE—Desirablb one-arre 

tracts on paved highway. Water, 
lights, and gas. Attractive terms. 
See J. D. White at the Southern

FOR SALE—Living room suite, 
breakfast room suite, bedroom 

suite, two rugs and living room 
table. Can be seen at 1100 Mary 
Ellen. 3c-38
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1936 Olds- 

mobile coach. Will take light car 
for equity. John Frost, 5 miles south 
Skellytown on White Deer road. _  
FOR SALE—1934 Deluxe 2-door 

Ford V-8 sedan, driven 16,000 
miles. Excellent condition. Phone
1076.___________________________ 2c-37
FOR SALE— Dresses, pajamas.

O’alls, $1.98 values—$1. Hollywood 
Dress Shop, 117 W. Klngsmill.
________________________________ 3c-38
FOR SALE—Modern five-room and 

garage on E. Browning. Priced at 
$2250. with less than $500 cash. John 
I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

• ____________________ 3c-38
FOR SALK -Studio couch, like new.

9x12 Axminster rug. Mandolin and 
guitar. Phone 1497. io-3fi
C O ttO N  EVmiNO^Tes.sesr$r.98 

and $2.98. Hollywood Dress Shop. 
117 W. Klngsmill. 3c-38
FOR SALE—Well located four. five.

six and seven room modem 
homes. All priced to sell. Good 
terms. John L Bradley. 207 Combs - 
Worley Building. Phones 672 and 
386.' 3c-37
FOR SALE—$375 radio $35; 50-lb.

ice box. library table, and tele
phone cabinet, cheap. 407 North
— — ___________________________ 26C-56
FOR SALE—Pride of Perryton.

Guaranteed flour. Zeb's Feed 
Store. 26c-49
FOR^ SALE—New electrical fixtures.

half-price. Also, piano, cheap. 62‘i  
N. Sumner. Phone 963. 2c-38
FOR SALE—Ground maize heads, 

100 lbs $1. Zeb's, Feed Store.
20c-53

FOR LEASE, 83 acres of oil and 
gas. Section 12, Blk M21, Hutch

inson county.
For Sale. 106 acres. Section 55, Blk. 
5T. Hutchinson county. Also 40 lots 
of Eller addition. West Foster St. 
For lease for oil and gas, 160 acres 
northeast quarter, section 26, Blk. 
4, Carson county.
Nellie D. Eller, 803 West Foster 8t. 
telephone 1369-W. Post office box 
394, Pampa. T exas. 26c-38
FOR SALE—Sweet milk, 30c per 

gallon at the house. 615 N. Dwight
St., Talley addition.______  6p-37
TOR SALE!—Tomato, cabbage and 

pepper plants. Zeb’s Feed Store.
15C-40

FACTORY RETREADED tires at 
F. E. Hoffman's ..P-K One Stop 

8tatlon, 403 W. Foster. Phone 100.
26c-49

TOR SALE—Fryers for sale at 
Dodd's Hatchery. One mile south

east o f city. 2p-40
TOR SALE—Field m d garden seed. 

Zeb's Feed Store. 26c-49
TOR SALE—Zeb’s best 18 per cent 

dairy feed, growing mash, hen 
scratch and 15 per cent dairy feed, 
at reasonable eost 15c-38
FOR SALE-^Authorized Real-  Silk 

representative. Dh<»n» 846-W for 
appointment. Personal ealls. Mrs. 
E. J. Fitzgerald. 125 Sunset Drive.

26p-44

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom. 419 North 

Wynne. Telephone 697.
'______________ 6c-43
TOR RENT to couple, furnished 

one room cottage with bath. Bills 
paid. Rear 446 Hill. 3c-39
TOR RENT—Furnished basement 

apartment, modern with private 
bath. All bills paid. 512 W. Francis.

3c-39
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. $4 per week. 
813 E  Campbell. Phone 1366.

__ ____________   lc-37
FOR RENT—Four room modern 

newly decorated house, 1206 E. 
Francis. 621 E. Klngsmill. phone 41. 
________________________________ lc-37
FOR RENT—Four room brick. Close 

in. Apply 121 North Houston.
2p‘ 37

FOR RENT—Nicely iurnlshed bed
room. 407 N. Russell. Phone 890.

3c-38
I f  Mrs. Ted Evans * will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Mr. Deeds Goes To Town” 
showing at the La Nora theater 
Monday or Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Three room modem 

house. Inquire 324 North Banks.
3p-37

TOR RENT —Four room furnished 
apartment. 625 N. Russell.

—  8c-37
FOR RENT—Small furnished mod

em apartment. Adults. 117 South 
Wynne. 3c-37
FOR ~R1^T—Furnished 2 and- 3 

room cabins, $3.50 and up. Bills 
paid. Maytag washer by hour. 25c 
at Newtown Cabins. 1300 S. Barnes.
________  26p-60
FOR RENT—One vacancy Kelley 

apartments. 4,01 N. Yager. Phone
1038-J.____  6p-38
TOR RENT- -Maytag washers 25c 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and */4 south. Mc- 
Calip Camp. 28p-58
TOWER MEN TAKE NOTICE! Nice 

clean cabins. No children. Camp 
modem. Reduced rates. Phone 1015.

26c-47
FURNISHED ROOMS and apart

ments. American Hotel, across 
street from Your Laundry.
_____  26p-39
CLEAN ROOMS. $3 per week. 500 
North Frost. Virginia Hotel.

12P-47

Work W anted
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wants 

Job in Pampa or surrounding ter
ritory. Write box E. P. care Pampa 
News. 3p-39

Lost
LOST—Hamilton watch in green 

gold case in the Court House Sun
day. Reward. Des Moore Tin Shop.
___________ 3p-39
LOST—Ladies' white gold Bulova 

watch. 2 small diamonds and 2 
emerald sets an side. Reward. 
Phone 897-W. 26c-52
FOR TH AT FLAT  tire call P -K  

ONE STOP 8tation. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-47

Wanted to Rent
W A N fr a v r o  RENT Five or six- 

room unfurnished house by May 
28. Call 90 or 635. 3c-38

Found
FOUND—Turned In to Pampa Daily 

News, three sets of keys, one in 
black leather case, one in brown 
leather case, one with Texas Cen 

tennlal medallion.

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES! 

1934 Chevrolet Master
Coupe ......................

1934 Ford Fordor ...........
1933 Chevrolet tt-wheel

Coach ........... -  .325
1932 Ford V-8 Coach .... ... 225
19:*2 Ford V-8 Coupe 200
1932 Chevrolet Coach . 250
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ... 
1931 Chevrolet 6-whecl

. 235

sedan ...................... 190
1930 Ford Coupe ...........
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ... .. 140

f I M f A T f l i  CULBERSON-
8MALLING  

! T  k 11 UH EVROLET
COMPANY, In*.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL.

M ID NIG H T

Room and Board
ttdOM AND BOARD. VacancjTfor 

two. 435 N. Balia rd.*_ lc-36
ROOM AND BOARD- Vacancy at 

Mrs. Plank’s. Oood home-cooked 
meals. 515 N. Frost. Phone 503-J. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ lc-38
ROOM AND BOARD in private 

home. Nice cool bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Mrs. Guthrie. 417 N. Hill 
St. 12c-42

Beauty Parlors

A Young Man Walking in the Rain

USED CARS
1934 Ford V-8 Coupe ......... $355
1933 Ford V-8 Coupe ....... $300
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe ......$250
1933 Plymouth Coach ........5300
1932 Plymouth Coach ......... $200
1933 Chev. Coach ...............$285
1932 Pontiac Coach ............ 5250
1932 Pontiac Coupe ...........$225
1931 Chev. Coach ........... ..$195
1930 Chev. Coach .........$150
1931 Chev. Coupe .............. $135
1933 Oldsmobile Coach ...,$350
1931 Studebakcr Sedan ...5150 
1930 Buick Coupe .............. $125

TO M  ROSE (Ford )
USED CAR DEPT.

SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all onr best 
permanents. Croqulgnole, Spiral 
or .Combination waves.

$1.50, $1.95} $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

Wanted

I f  Mrs. Mose Johnson will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see ‘‘Mr. Deeds Goes To Town” 
showing at the La Nora theater 
Monday or Tuesday.

JLoana

SALARY L O IS
For Your VACATIO N!-

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Loans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN, Mcr.

First National Bank Bids.
Room S Phone 103

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. AU dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Poultry

B A B Y  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY,
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

H U  I M I l l
Popular breeds 
of chicks on 
hand at all 
times, Includ

ing starter chicks. Place your 
order early to insure getting 
the breed you want Hear our 
program over KPDN at 11 
o’clock.

Cole Hatchery
SSS Went Fouler, Phono t ill 

PAMPA. TEXAS

Personal
MEN ! GET VIGOR A T  ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-14

CARD READING8. Past, present
and future. 506 E. Craven.

6p-39

Help Wanted
WANTED—26 girls to act as hos- 

tesses. Apply Club Toklo.
Ip-36 . 2c-36

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STA TIO N

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

WANTED YOU to phone 100 for 
battery service. P -K  ONE STOP. 

403 W. Foster. 26c-47

Miscellaneous
LADY AND boy leaving June 1st 

through St. Louis to Columbus, 
Ohio. Can take 2 lady passengers. 
Box 2176 Pampa. Texas.

3C-39

‘GARRISON LAUNDRY. Wet wash 
3c lb., rough dry, 4c lb., finished 

5c lb. Three blocxs east Five Points. 
400 Scott. 3p-39
MEN’S SHIRTS, 10 cents; men’s 

pants, .15 cents; girl’s uniforms, 
15 cents. Family bundle. 50 cents. 
Home Laundry. 618 South Cuyler.

6p-42
UNIFORMS. $1.98 and $2.50. Values 

for $1.59 or two for $3.
_______________ ____________ 3c-38
“  I f  Mrs. DOb WlUiams wlU call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Mr. Deeds Goes To Town” 
showing at the La Nora theater 
Monday or Tuesday. - 
PHYSIC READINGS. Let me help 

you with your troubles. Have help
ed many. Mrs. Guthrie, phsycho- 
analyst. 4>7 N. Hill. 26c-44

STATE POSITIVE 
CARRASCO HAD 
NO ACCOMPLICE

‘Hauptmann Case of 
Texas’ Probed by 

Ranger
AUSTIN. May 18. (JP)—State po

lice disclosed today that they had 
made an exhaustive past-conven
tion Investigation into the case of 
Antonio Carrasco. Mexican under 
death sentence in what some of
ficers termed ‘ ‘a Texas Hauptmann 
case.”

Carrasco’s conviction of slaying 
Mrs. Riley Smith in Culberson 
county was affirmed recently by the 
court of criminal appeals. A new 
appeal to the court for a rehearing 
and to the governor for clemency 
remained as his last recourses to 
escape electrocution.

Charred bodies of Mrs. Smith and 
her husband were - found In their 
burned ranch home in an isolated 
section of the Big Bend country 
southeast of Van Horn June 2. 
1934. Carrasco, an employe of 
Smith, was arrested after blood 
stains were traced, and Smith’s 
firearms were discovered in his 
room.

Southwest peace officers were not 
convinced all angles were clearly 
solved and Rangers pursued an In
quiry, especially Into possibility of 
accomplices or a conspiracy. The 
department of public safety re
entered the case in April when a 
relative advanced belief that valu
able papers and money Smith was 
understood to have possessed moti
vated the killing.

M. T. Oonzaullus. superintendent 
of the Bureau of Intelligence, said 
th e  department’s investigation 
“satisfied us there was no accom-

The first modern British ruler to walk informally on the streets of 
London, King Edward V I11 is pictured walking in the rain from 
Buckingham Palace to attend a meeting of Duchy of Cornwall di
rectors. A plebian umbrella held firmly in his right hand is the 

royal canopy that shelters him from the elements.

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPD N

TUESDAY MORNING
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Used Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Temperature.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—It’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Billie Dell Scott.
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:45—American Family Robinson 
10:00—Lost & Found Bureau. 
10:05—Microphone News.
10:15—Better Health.
10:20—Interlude.
10:25—Oolden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—The Old Gardener.
10:55—World Book Man.
11:00- Announcer's Choice.
11:15—Harvester Girl.
11:30—Emerson at Eagle.
12:00—Harry Howls.

plice or conspiracy to the crime of 
murder.”

Two state agents, he said, ‘ worked 
every angle thoroughly," and ” if 
there are any papers or money miss
ing, we do.not believe they had any 
connection with the killings.” The 
investigation did not reveal any 
‘valuable papers." he said, “that 
had not previously been found and 
were a matter of record.” 

Gonzaullus also asserted there 
was no importance to Carrasco’s 
refusal to “ talk” since his incarcera
tion in El Paso after the conviction. 
He said he would not be suprised. 
however, if Carrasco did so before 
execution in event the conviction 
became final.

Carrasco was not tried for the 
slaying of Smith. At his trial for 
Mrs. Smith’s death, the state ad
vanced as a motive that she was 
killed to do away with the only pos
sible witness to the death of her 
husband.

Affirming the conviction, the ap
peals court held admissible testi
mony concerning Smith’s death for 
‘‘the crimes were intermixed and 
blended with one another and so 
connected that they formed an in
divisible criminal transaction.” 

Carrasco's appeal for a new trial 
on an allegation of racial discrim
ination in selection of a jury also 
failed before the court. It ruled the 
record showed no discrimination 
against Mexicans solely because of 
race, which must be proved, It said, 
to sustain the allegation * (

The court also found no merit in 
a defense objection to introduction 
of a statement Carrasco made and 
later repudiated. He pleaded an 
alibi.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles (Con)t.). 
1:30—Fats Waller’s Rhythm.
1:43—The Rhythm Makers.
2:00—Teatime Tunes:
2:30—Early Afternoon News.

* 2:45—Familiar Melodies.
3:00—Dance Hour.
3:30—On the Mall.
3:45—Mrs. Roy Webb at the Studio 

Grand.
4:00—Thoughts For You and Me. 
4:30—Radio Varieties.
4:45—Society Editor.
6:00—Late Afternoon Nows.
5:15—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Baseball.
5:35—Dancing Discs.
6:00—Farmer Bill.
6:15—Slumber Hour.
6:30—Amateur Announcers.
6:45—Nile Club.
7:00--Texas Hot Timers.
7:1 ;>—Emerson at Eagle.
7:45—Sign Off.

Ex-Governor of 
Illinois Is Dead

_____
; KANKAKEE. 111.. May 18. (AV- 
Leaders of both major parties today 
expressed regret at the sudden 
death c£ former Governor Len 

, Small, a power in Illinois Republi
can ranks since the turn of the 
century.

Small, 73, who earned the sobri
quet “ the hard roads governor" be
cause 7.000 miles of highways were 
constructed during his two terms .as 
chief executive, died unexpectedly 
yesterday at St. Mary’s hospital 
from embolism.

He apparently had made sub
stantial progress toward complete 
recovery from a minor operation 
performed last week when the blood 
clot ended his life as he conversed 
with his sons, Leslie and Budd.

Democratic Governor Henry Hor
ner ordered flags at half mast on 
all state buildings today while he 
Joined Republican chieftains in ex
pressions of tribute.

Small’s crowded career as farm 
er, banker, publisher and business 
man reached its peak when he be
came the dominant leader of his 
party in Illinois.

He was first elected governor in 
1920 with Mayor William Hale 
Thompson of Chicago as one of his 
strong supporters. For several en
suing years they were political 
enemies but Thompson again 
placed his powerful metropolitan 
organization behind Small and he 
was re-elected in 1924.

Read the classified ads today.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE His Wandering Boy
SURE.BOSS-1 COULD STEkO| 
THE SH IRT OFF A  N\6HT 
LUbTCHMNN AND HE'D 

t  N E V E R  K NO W  H

vefcv vjeluT >  T O
.BRING ME THEf v * p

BRUTE STRENGTH 
FAU.ED- BUT I'M SURE 
THIS 5NEAK THIEF 

M U l  SUCCEED

_____________ By E. C. SEEGAR
'0JEU-,8Vj01O ME DOujn:

I THOUGHT I DIDN'T f *  

\ SEE YOU THERE\ jT \ \

___

BOLIVIA HIS
L

F
MILITARY COUP CALLS 

HERO BACK FROM 
GRAN CHACO

LA PAZ, Bolivia. May 18. (2P)—A 
provisional junta of soldiers and 
socialists ruled Bolivia today after 
the civilian government of Presi
dent Jose Luis Tejada Sorzano fell 
in a peaceful military coup.

The new council called war hero 
Col. David Toro back from the Oran 
Chaco to become president, gained 
suspension of a general strike move
ment and proclaimed as its objec
tive to “guide the nation toward a 
socialistic state t>y prudent, gradual 
means, without convulsions."

Advices from the interior Indicat
ed absolute transquilllty prevailed 
throughout this South American 
state of almost 3.000,000 people.

The government overturn was the 
second to arise In the aftermath of 
the long Chaco war. Bolivia’s sol
diers seized power just three months 
after their former enemies in Para
guay ousted President Eusebio Ayala 
and Installed Col. Rafael Franco as 
chief executive.

Col. German Busch, acting chief 
of the Bolivian army general staff, 
led the swift, successful La Paz 
coup d'etat.

So sudden and unexpected was 
the movement that President Tejada 
Sorzano worked at his desk until 
late Saturday night, left the palace 
without noticing the slightest Indi
cation of a plot and announced he 
would return to his office this morn
ing.

The coup first came Into the open 
when a sub-lleutenant went to the 
palace at 4:00 a. m. yesterday and 
notified the chief of the guard of 
the army's intention to take power. 
The guards’ chief. Captain Aguirre, 
was arrested.

Colonel Busch proceeded then fit 
the head of a delegation of mili
tarists and socialists to the, home 
of President Tejada Sorzano where 
they demanded his resignation and 
received It. Undetained, the deposed 
president went into retirement at 
his home.

Heading the provisional Junta 
until Colonel Toro’s return. Colonel 
Busch issued a manifesto announc
ing creation of the new regime and 
calling for ‘‘reconstruction of the 
country at a moment of intense 
public agitation, lack of confidence, 
financial and economic exhaustion 
and other grave dangers which 
threaten national ruin.” , .

Special Session 
Talk Is Revived

AUSTIN. May 18 OFi—Possibility 
of a special session of the legis
lature to raise more money for old 
age pensions was discussed here to
day in connection with Governor 
James V. Allred’s hurried trip to 
Washington.

Before leaving Dallas by plane 
late Saturday, the governor said he 
wanted to review the Texas pen
sion situation with John G. Win- 
ant. chairman of the Federal Social 
Security board, and speculation 
arose as to whether conditions war
ranted a session at an early date.

Although Allred said emphatical
ly that politics had nothing to do 
with his visit to the national cap

ital. it was known that political op
ponents had been criticizing his 
pension setup, and some believed 
he sought to-, prevent any under- / 
mining of his program.

Both the Governor and Orville 
S. Carpenter, pension director, who 
also went to Washington, said pen
sions would be paid beginning July 
1. as originally planned, and they 
wanted to make sure federal funds 
to match state money would be 
available. -

Carpenter said he would submit 
a requisition for about $1,000,000 or 
$1,500,000 “ to start this thing off,” 
and that because of his Interest In 
pensions the Governor was going 
along.

TAX LAW UPHELD
WASHINGTON. May 18 (/PV—A • 

New Mexico law which taxes motor 
vehicles being transported through 
the state for sale was held constitu
tional today by the Supreme Court.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to tbs 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 25.

Per County Judge!
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District' 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK H ILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For 8heriff:
EARL TALLEY

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE.

For Constable, Precinct It 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
I. 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commissioner, PrecL $ 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) PO8T.

For County Commissioner Preet, 88 * 
THOS. O. K IRB Y  

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney: 
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Taz Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct It  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election) •
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. X, Place No. I f  
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “B ILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

For State 8enator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pro. 2, PL Xt
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest If 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J R ROBY 
412 Combs-Woiicy, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler a n ' Weld 
Ing Works, Pampa, Phone X9X — 
Kellerville, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone I6S

Cafea
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster. Pastor, Phone 09

- City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone 394 
Employment Office, Phone 469 
C ITY  OF PAMFA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. S84 
City Health Dept City HL Ph. 1IS3 
City Mgrs. Office. CRy HI. Ph. 11*4 
City Pump Stn. 709 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tz. Ofc. City HL P  1181 
Fire Station, X03 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasarer, Phone 1052. 
Constable's Office. Phone 77. 
Cn.inty'Clefk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Aft., Hm. Demstr. Ph. X44 
Chanty Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. L  Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, Phono 63X 
Sheriffs Office. Phone $45 
8apt. Public Instruction. Phone 1984 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector. Phono 499 

White,

CLAYTON 
419 East F

Florist*
r r tO R A L  COMPANY 
ofller, Phone 80.

ght Truck Line
FreighULine*

Insurance /
a g e n c y

Bldg., rh*ne SIC

Laun<
YOUR LAI 
301-09 East'

Machine Shop* 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE 
Barnes A Frederick, 8ta^

PAMPA D 
Phon* 666

Printing 
MLT NEWS

S o o l g . ^
Phon*94l
W. Francl:,.

I Schools 
Bker, East Take,
High School, 123 
Horace Mann, N< Bank*. Ph 
Junior High, 129 W f M f lh  Ph. 851 
Lamar. SOI Cuyler, Phon* 937 
Sam Houston, 900 N- Fruit. Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 798 N. Kdstel. P. 1197 
Roy McMHIen, City Hall. Ph. 819 
Supt Pub. Schls. 123 W. Fran. P 987 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 944

Transfer 6k Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. CO 
500 West Brown. Phone 1091 
8tate Bonded Wa

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO, 

A  Frederick Sts* Phono 941
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ACCIDENTS IN Spare the Rod? Not. Spanky

11 INJURED IN WEEK- 
END TRAGEDIES 

IN STATE
(By Thf Amnrlatcd Prw i)

fiv e  persons met death and 11 
tvete Injured, five of them critical
ly, in week-end accidents in Texas.
' W. L. Otll, 30, Pampa nlghtwatch- 

man, was hurled 150 yards and 
killed when a switch engine explod
ed. The qause of the explosion was 
ttbt determined.

Hear Dallas a Corsicana inter- 
urban struck a light truck at a 
crossing. Injuring five persons rid
ing in the truck. Its driver, Mrs. 
Lucy Ward, suffered a fractured 
skdll and internal injuries.- Faulty 
brakes were blamed for the acci
dent.

Charlie Thorne, 45, of Jackson
ville. was killed instantly, and Jim 
Smith, 24, a railroad section hand, 
was reported near death after a 
freight train struck them near 
Jacksonville.

At Denton J. F. Cochran. Gff*of 
Gainesville, met death when the 
truck he was driving turned over.

Nine-year-old John Lonzo ’O- 
Keefe, of Hutchins, drowned in a 
shallow pool near his home while 
% playmate of the same age looked 
helplessly on. The boys had been 
playing ball and then went wading. 
Leroy Napier said he saw John go 
tinder the water but thought at 
first he was playing. When aid 
arrived, John had drowned.

A passenger car and a truck, 
whose driver Bald he* had dozed, 
crashed head-on near Wtchlta Falls, 
injuring five persons, two of them 
critically. Mrs. K. O. Kinnard was 
given a slight chance to recover af
ter a leg was amputated. Harry Car
ter, the truck driver, was in a ser
ious condition.

Palma E. Floyd, 22, died today in 
a Port Worth hospital of injuries 
received when hit by an automobile 
here Sunday.

Rosenbloom Can’t 
Find a Fight in 

All of Australia
LOS ANGFILE8, May 18. (/P>— 

Maxlr Rosenbloom's one-man in
vasion of Australia's heavyweight 
ranks has developed everything ex
cept a fight.
^Ambrose Palmer, original op

ponent selected for ex-light heavy
weight champion, announced his re
tirement from the ring after the 
Slapsie-Maxie one had bearded a 
boat for Melbourne. Leo Kelly was 
signed as a substitute, but Rosen- 
blocm cabled Frank Bachman, his 
manager, here today that Kelly was 
sick, the bout postponed to June 
1, and Georgle Simpson named in 
his stead.

Meanwhile. Bachman said, Rosen- 
bloorn has investigated Australia’s 
rack tracks, become involved in 
some kind of legal tangle, looked 
into the cabinet situation—and 
cabled home regularly for more 
mohey.

Spanlcy McFarland never w ill be spoiled because of the sparing of 
the rod The juvenile screen star displays part of his catcfi made 
in Lake Royal, near Cleveland, to Morrjs Ackerman, fish and game

expert

IRE EXPELLED
Belgian Tribute to Martyr Priest

ITALIAN FIRING SQUAD  
IS BUSY MUCH  

OF TIME

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

HIE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

AUSTIN. May 18—Laws protect
ing the citizens' of the Republic of 
Texas were simple but succinct and 
adequate for the times, it is re
vealed by Arthur Ikln. English con
sul to the Republic, who sent Back 
a  report to his compatriots in the 
form of a little book. “A Glude 
to Emigrants,'’ published in Lon
don in 1841. One of the few known 
copies of this emigrant guide is 
found in the Texas collection of 
the University of Tpxas library.

“ Bankrupts are suffered to re
tain their dwellings, and the stock, 
etc., Indispensable to their pro
fession or support," Ikin wrote 
“ Provision is made for extending to 
the poor man the protection and 
aid of the law without payment 
of counsel or other fee: and suits

appointed by Congress, and two 
associate justices, elected by the 
justices of peace of the said county 
out of their own body. This court 
is holden quarterly, and may be 
considered as analogous to our 
quarterly sessions.

“4thly. A probate court, which the 
chief Justice of each county holds 
every month, and which is similar 
to the probate courts of the Unit
ed 8tates. *

"5thly. A Justice's court, also 
holden monthly by the Justices of 
the peace and their respective coun
ty districts. These magistrates are 
elected by the people. They have 
Jurisiction in actions for the re
covery of money where the amount 
does not exceed 100 dollars.

“The offices of sheriff, recorder.
are not suffered to abate for want Coroner, mayor, alderman, council
or form, if there Is sufficient mat
ter to enable the court to pro
ceed on the merits of the cause.

“Monopolies and ex post facto 
laws arc unconstitutional. A sys
tem of direct taxation is adopted. 
Universal suffrage is practiced, and 
every citizen is eligible to every

man. clerk of the peace, constable, 
etc., and the rights of municipal 
corporations in general, are very 
similar to our own corresponding 
offices and Institutions.

“The army, which consisted of 
several small regiments, has been 
almost entirely disbanded. The

office, if duly qualified in regard j present military force of the coun- 
to age. i try Is chiefly composed of volunteer

“ A residence of six months, af- j companies and militia, 
ter a formal declaration of lntcn- j “The navy, under Commodore 
tion
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to become a citizen, entitles 
the individual to his letters of cit
izenship; upon obtaining which no 
oath renouncing allegiance to any 
other power is required.

“ Free persons of color are not

Moore, consists of a fine sloop of 
war. two brigs, a large armed 
steamer, and two or three beauti
ful schooners.

“The revenue Is obtained chiefly 
by means of impost duties and di-

lawful. (Note; Whatever cguNfln 
cosmopolites may think of Mne “ il- 
liberallty” QjL such a law, it is toty" j*L 

luriice,

suffered to emigrate or remain in j  rect taxation. It amounted in 1837 
the Republic without spec ial act j to $208,021, In 1837 to $367,013, In 
of Congress. Marriage with Afri- 1839 to $287,561, and in 1840 to
cans or their descendants is un- fflD2,ifi4_________

“Tlie income of (he current year 
will certainly exceed- one million 
dollars. The expenditure cannot be 
much over 600.000 dollars.

“The whole debt of the country, 
chief!v^lprnrred by the war of revo- 

s present little exceeds one 
Ion sterling.

“For any further liabilities which 
It may be willing to contract eith
er with Europe or (under certain 
circumstances) with Mexico, it of
fers as security, not only a flourish
ing and increasing revenue, a cau
tious, singularly economical govern
ment. but also a public domain of 
more than 150 millions of acres, 
which, from its great natural ad
vantages. might, under judicious 
mnijjigsmmt in less than ten 
vFftrs time, be rendered available 
for paying off a much larger debt 
than Texas will seek to contract 
whatever may be her credit, and 
enable her al.<!o to meet her en
gagements without having recourse 
to a high tariff system.

"The conditions on which a por
tion of lift* Mexican debt was to 

n assumed, will be seen by 
the following extract of a letter 
from General Hamilton to Lord

nr to that of the 
has dictated It. that 

thp^nirity of the 
breed on the Ame: 

continent. The Fren$Jw*1flid 
niards readily amttHttffmte w! 

Indians and^je^fies, and their 
offspring,**™- the usual degener- 
at<L*^flaracteri^ilcs of

"Cruel ti 
the ground

“The foi
so nearly simila 
United States 
tie notice.

“ As In the 8talcs, the executive 
consists of a president and vice 
president, elected by the people, and 
of the heads or se 
various departments, 
tary, appoipted by the 
Tpe galanr of the prest 
000 dollars per annum 
office 1$ tht^e yeajs, and the same 

erve two sucees-

fment mdy be made 
hi a suit Tor divorce.

vemment, belrffe 
to that of the 
require but llt-

esntativ-
Lcgislature is 

ousts that o f 
bv t

ferent coqpilFS' yearly; that
hich has also some ex- 

elected for three
year, otfr-ti 
ever ratiri;

irreui vuiy
SenaJ^r'tw 

( (  ,®*nfTvc po

of the dif- jj-MliMi I Iirmi 
of th<r “ If, then

it fu ftber taWhg place at 
The mem- 

f Ot>ngr?5& receive a salary 
ht dollars (Texas money) per 
during their session. 
ie Judiciary consists of, first, 

a Supreme Court, which is a court 
of appeal, presided over by the 
chief justice of the Republic and 
the Judges of the distripte into 
which the Republic is divided; for 
Judicial pmy oses, and/which in 
1840 were q p e n in  n it i iw ,  These 
judges are apnMntcd bja^Congress 
and h°id th jlr office TBT four 

The J m f  justice's salary is 
district judge's, 

dollars. (T h e  supreme court 
once a year. It  takes cogniz- 

» of both civil and criminal 
s.

2dly. A district or circuit court, 
holden by the

therefore, Mexico will con
sent to a truce with Texas, within 
flirty days after the communica

tion of any convention we may 
conclude on the subject, b y  her 
ms(esty's minister, at her capital; 
and In six months aftfcr will con
clude a treaty of amity and com
merce with Texas, which shall pro
vide' for a satisfactory and well- 
defined boundary between the two 
countries, I  shall be quite willing 

a  stipulation that 
as shall assume one million 
ling h i the public debt of Mex- 
cojtracted by Mexico prior to 

r 1836; which is precisely 
the sum the United States offered 
for the whole country In 1830. The 
value it has acquired has been 
conferred on it by the enter
prise. heroism, and intelligence Of 
the citizens of Texas themselves, 
and Is a Just and honorable acqui
sition of their own. This I  desire 
to be regarded as a voluntary con
cession; for I  conceive Texas no 

bound to assume a portion

ter they had achieved their inde-

BY EDWARD J. NEIL
(Copyrlicht, I9S(1. By Thr Amuiriate-i f'rrwi) I

ADDIS ABA£A, May 17. »By M il
itary Plane |'to Asmara. Eritrea, 
May 18).—Murderers caught In the 
act of killing and looting, armed 
plunderers found prowling and ! 
bandits who refused to give up j 
arms in accordance with a procla
mation of martial law have beenI 
executed after trials in the last few : 
days as Italian authorities seek to i 
calm swiftly the situation in this 
former Ethiopian capital.

After waiting a week for the 
scene to quiet Itself, but with spor
adic outbursts still prevalent, the 
authcrities are following military 
law to the letter with fantastic 
scenes resulting.

Several Journalists have le f t1 
Addis Ababa already under com -, 
pulsion, taking the train to D ji
bouti, FYench Somaliland, and 
more will follow.

As a result of the decisions o f , 
military tribunals, rifles and ma
chine guns of Carabinieri are 
banging out sometimes at dusk.| 
carrying out sentence of death for 
the marauders who burned and pil-i 
laged Addis Ababa in four days of 
rioting, resulting in more than 800 
native deaths, before the Italians I 
arrived May 5.

I witnessed a solitary execution1 
in the darkness of the compound 
behind the Carabinieri headquar- 
ters near the Menelik monument, 
last night as a shifta (bandit) 
chieftain, caught in an attack on a 
farmhouse 30 miles north of here, 
was brought in and executed after 
a trial in which members of his 
own gang testified to his guilt.

It was an austere, quiet group in 
the bare room of the commissariat 
as the Judge heard the evidence and 
pronounced his decision of death.

Then, in the darkness, the shifta j 
marched out to a whitewashed wall 
across the small courtyard of the 
compound.

He was tall and thin, with bushy l 
hair and a bare face, wearing a . 
sf.ama grey with dirt.

He said nothing and seemed ra
ther uninterested as the Carabinieri 
bound his hands behind him and 
turned his face to the wall. He 
stood there while the Carabinieri 
lined up 20 feet away.

At the command of fire, a vol
ley into the back crumbled him to 
the ground.

An officer who has done long 
service in the colonies said the 
Italians waited a considerable time 
for the situation to clear of Itself, 
but when the shlftas contineed 
raiding and retaining guns, the 
Italians had no choice but to invoke 
under martial law the penalties 
announced In a proclamation by 
Marshal Pietro Badogllo.

Four newspapermen and three 
other persons, declared guilty of 
anti-Italian activities and espion
age. have- been expelled from 
Ethiopia.

The newspapermen expelled are 
Oecrge Steer, correspondent for the 
London And New York Times, Isu- 
dore Nnbenzahi, a representative of 
the Havas agency < French > news 
agency. Aikeos Angelopoulos, a 
Hears! correspondent, and M. i> 
Rosillard. director or the Ethiopian 
newspaper.

Many others are expected to fol
low. ____________

Merle Oberon to 
Wed David Niven
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Led by King Leopold, 100,000 devout Belgians filed through the 
streets of Antwerp, in a funeral tribute to Father Damien, fqmed 
as the martyr priest who gave his life more than 50 years ago to 
carry on missionarry work among the lepers o f the Molokai colony 
in the Hawaii Islands. Pictured is the great funeral procession fo l

lowing arrival o f the body at Antwerp, *

RiCHES-TO-RAGS-TO-RICHES 
TELLS STORY OF HORTON t. 
SCHWARTZ, OWNER OF NORSE

Mrs. Winger Is 
Winner of West 
Texas Golf Title

MINERAL WELLS, May 18 (/Pi— 
Mrs. R. E. Winger took home to 
Fort Worth today the West Texas 
Women’s Golf association cham
pionship title gained by defeating 
Mrs. W. K. Powell. San Angelo city 
champion, 6 and 4 in a 36-hole 
match here yesterday.

A 3 and 2 victory over Mrs. C. E. 
Hart of Mineral Wells, gave Mrs. 
Jesse Rogers of Amarillo the first

, flight title. Mrs. H. L. Ellis of Big 
Schwartz family when the thorough- spring defeated Mrs. E. L. Malsby 
breds were in town. of Mineral Wells one up. nineteen

Almost like a fairy story reads holes to annex the second flight 
the life of the 53-year-old New York crown.
broker. Although born to riches, he Mrs- O. M. McCullough of Ama-

BY ORLO ROBERTSON,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK High above Fifth 

Avenue sits Morton L. Schwartz 
wondering if some day he’ll awaken was forced to start from the bottom i rjiTo* beat Mrs. Rhea J*"Vernon of

after his father lost all in the panic Abilene one up for the champion - 
of 1893. i ship flight consolation trophy. Mrs.

■Well do I remember that day Lee A ldwell of San Angelo won the 
when dad came home and tbssed ‘ flrst night consolation by default 
nine silver dollars on the table, say- | from Mrs u q  white Jr. of Elec- 
ing that was all we had in the j t r a  The second flight consolation 
world," said Schwartz as he looked |------------------------------ ---------  ■ ■ ■ -

to find that Bold Venture's, victory 
in the Kentucky Derby was all a
dream.

Ever since his father left Louis
ville 43 years ago to try his luck in 
the big city, the owner of Bold Ven
ture had dreamed and planned for 
the day when he would return to his 
birthplace and lead his horse, into 
the winner’s circle at Chuchill 
Downs. Time and again he thought 
he had a horse worthy of carrying 
his silks but something always hap
pened. He even had his fingers 
crossed when Bold Venture cam"

Tingley Breaks 
With Dempsey as 
Convention Opens

from investments, Schwartz branched I trophy went to Mrs. M. E. 
out in the racing game. Before the who defeated Mrs. Floyd 
World war his stable had Included 12 and 1. ' 
such good performers‘as Audacious 
and Inflate, M. J. Shannon and 
Gold Plate, the great steeplechase 
horses of their times.

He left racing entirely in 1923.
| hoover, but two years later was 
| back in the sport with six mares, 
three of which were purchased in 

j England. The desire to get a Man- 
o'-War colt was the magnet that 

j brought him back, as about that 
I time the offspring of the ‘ super 
) horse” were sweeping the turf.

Disposes Of Stock.
Schwartz went to England for 

J Trace, Queen of Jest, and King's 
i Feather, paying $21,000 for the for- 
1 mer, $11,000 for Queen of Jest, ami 
i  $lu (XX) lor the latter. In this coun- 
j try he got Eventide, Suinmitt, and 
J Possible, the latter the dam of Bold 
! Venture. For the last two he paid 
| $25,000. but it proved a good in- 
j vestment lor Summitt produced such 
good racers as Hindu Queen ana 

! Clarify.
Schwartz disposed of practically 

| all his breeding stock, including Pos- 
, sible. last year and has only Bold 
j Venture. Sifniflcant, and Observe 
j  carrying his silks.

But of all his horses he selects 
Bold Venture and Clock Tower as 

! the best.
"Clock Tower never had a chance 

! to show how good lie reaily was,”
| declares Schwartz. "Bold Venture 
j may prove his equal.”

Tatum,
Barron

SOCORRO. N. M.. May 18. IJV - 
Prospects of a further widening of 
the open break between Gov. Clyde 
Tingley and Rep J. J. Dempsey 
heightened interest today as nearly 
1,000 New Mexico democrats gather
ed in convention here.

They will nominate a national 
committer man tq succeed U. S. 
Senator Dennis Chavez and name 
a six-vote delegation to the Phila
delphia National convention.

Authoritative reports that there 
has been no compromise in the 
political feud between Governor 
Tingley and Rep. Dempsey increased 
possibility cf a "showdown” floor 
fght between supporters of each.

Dempsey is attending the con
vention as a delegate from Santa Fe 
county—a post to which he was 
named after a brisk battle at the 
county convention lost week. The 
governor also is on hand.

Friction between the two has been 
evident since Dempsey mentioned 
"broken pledges” in a speech at 
Ratcn last year.

CROCKETT K IN  DIES
KANSAS CITY, May 18 </P> — 

Lovick R. Ainsworth, 01. veteran of 
the Civil war and great-nephew of 
David Crockett, last mart to Mil in 
the Battle of the Alamo j f j  183J, 
died at his home here yes>

-nephew 
it to Mu 
no j f S  18 
eslfcrcpy.

'A [ftF
Will (be psfi# by the manufacturer 
for any Cora GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Cm?) Cure cannot remove, 
Alsq removes Whrts and Carouses. 
35c/at Cretney Drug Store. —adv.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

8hort and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Read The News' Want-Ads.

back over a lifg^of ups and downs.
Although a -.native Kentuckian, 

8chwartz has lived In New York 
ever since he was 10 years of age. 
He was a price marker on Wall 
Street by the time he was 15 and a 
few years later, together with his 
brother. A. C. Schwartz, was hand
ling accounts and speculating suc-

thundering down the stretch to beat esSfully ln the market 
off the challenge of Brevity. It was hls love for horses that

He saw hls first derby when six | caused him to have a stable of show 
years old. and by that time was a I horses before he was 20. His first 
dyed-in-wool horse fan. His dad race horse was the famous Bat Mas- 
used to close up the now defunct; terson, named after a Dodge City. 
Louisville Deposit bank and pack k „s., sheriff, and purchased in 1906 
the family off to the races. There for a reported price of $20,000. 
was no business transacted by the a ,, the monev continued to roll in

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire, Proof Storage
Store car in a modern

*0 ^ tr
iplet* Automobile Hotel Ser

vice add we are open all night
to serve you.

car ln

aorwtta*
A m

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd 8tieet at Polk

HOLLYWOOD. Cal.. May 18 (/P> 
—David Niven was a wanderer on 
the face of the earth until he looked 
into the eyes of Merle Oberon.

“There’s more romance and  
mystery and glamor in them than 
in all the odd corners of the earth 
put together." he declared, and 
friends of the movie couple said it 
was Just a matter of time now be
fore wedding announcements would 
be sent cut.

Niven, before he became a mevte 
actor, served in the British army, 
lumberjacked in Canada, was a 
Newspaperman in New York, a hired 
hand on freighters, a wine salesman, 
and a delivery boy for a Chinese 
laundry.

Miss Oberon came here from Eng
land a year ago and has risen fast 
in film recognition.

“ Eleven bi l l ion dol lars  
a year for  F O O D ? ”

That’s how much American women spend. If you 
are buying food for the so-called “ average” family of

lA i w<four your share is at least Teek.

you have paid to the Interest of a 
class of her majesty's subjects, who 
have long suffered under the bad 
faith of Mexico, and whom, for a 
just equivalent to Ihe citizens of 
Texas, I  shall be iifntifie£--4f they 
shall be instrumental in- intP-mnl- 
fying."

Cowboy Boots

The job of getting the most out of that eleven doj 
lars requires thoughtfql planning, if not/ngenuj 
You’ve got to keep a supply of staples on bnnd— fJ6ur, 
sugar, shortening, baking p^\/dev. ^ssgn&fl condiments 
and spiced A variety of b ijt^ a s t  ce?9u^rs leqtrired. 
Milk, bimer, eggs-€Hjd che^e iT^nffe in ̂ neals constant
ly. /Te^, coffe^coOoa an/ canned fruit juicifc are con- 
su/ied/laily. Fresh; as well as.-e4nn< 
tad)le.^*<f^n’t <be overlooked. Meats, and 
reskvsmokefl oi/canned— demand that you buy them.

polishes and canned soups insist upon a 
market basket. And last, but not least, 
times a day.

*

frUlt juices 
iqd fruits and vege- 

fish— either

jams 
in your 
ad three
what’s the best rule to follow in buying this wide 

assortment of food? How can you avoid monotony in 
meals_ How can you discover new menus and recipes? 
How can you have enough money left over each week 
from your food allowance for a few tasty luxuries 
that make meals more appetizing? How can- you save 
time and money in buying?

Well, you can tramp through the markets daily—  
looking, pricing and comparing. But there’s an easier 
way— a more accurate way— a more up-to-the-minute
way—

READ THE FOOD AD VERTISEM ENTS IN  
THIS NEW SPAPER
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fckes Suggests 
A ‘Way Out’ for 

PWA’s Finances
MARKET 
BRIEFS

WASHINGTON. May 18. (An —
Secretary Ickes told a Senate ap
propriations subcommittee today 
that “ a way out” of the Public 
Works administration's financial 
position might be found in the ex
pansion of the $250,000,000 PWA re
volving fund and the relaxation of 
statutes governing its operation.

The PWA administrator, whose 
organization is scheduled for cur
tailment under the $2,364 229,712 
relief-deficiency bill before the Sub
committee. testified behind closed 
doors.

Downtown, as he spoke, the Dis
trict of Columbia court of appeals 
held that the 1935 relief appropria
tion act. transgressed the constitu
tion. The pending bill with its $1.-* Avia Corp .1 
425.000000 relief fbnd is modelled Baldwin Loc 
along similar lines. b  & O ___

Senator Hayden (D., Ariz.) told Barnsdall .. 
reporters after Ickes testified that Bendix Avia 
the secretary had “ indicated” that Beth 8tl . 
his needs in securing funds with Chrysler ... 
which to carry out some 3,000 ap- coml Solv . 
proved projects might be found in comw & Sou 168 
this manner. _  | Cont Oil Del 165

Gen Elec 
Gen Mot 

i Goodrich 
Goodyear 

| Int Harv 
j  Int Nick 
Int T& T

Hauptmann Case 
Injected Into 
Jersey Primary

TRENTON. N. J. May 18. <A*>— 
Injection of Governor Harold O. 
Hoffman’s intervention in the 
Bruno Hauptmann case as an issue 
heightened interest today in Tues- 
.daly's presidential preference prl

NEW YORK. May 18. ,A»>—Stocks 
leaped ahead 1 to around 4 points 
In today's maiket, following the 
Supreme Court's finding of the 
Guffey act unconstitutional, but 
failed to hold.

The sharp forward thrust lasted mary test between forces^ of A lf M. 
only a brief period during which 
the ticket tape was some 4 minutes
behind floor transactions. Then 
prices began to retrace their upturn. 
The close was irregular. Transfers 
were around 900,000 shares.
Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am T& T
Anac ............ 100
AT&8F .

RELIEF ACT
(Continued from page 1)

M Ward . 
Nat Dairy 
Nat Dist

Penn RR . 
Phil Pet . 
Pub S\f N 
R ad io/7 ... 
Repub Sfl . 
Sear* ./ . . .  
Skelfl. . . . . .  
See 
S 
S
s
Stui
1 < x Qorp 
UniR Carbon 
U 4 Rub .. 
U S Stl ... 

New 1 
t Cities Svc . 

Elec B&S .. 
Humble Oil

ly about such projects as the Re
settlement Administration is pro
moting. •

The ccurt said the law “attempts 
to reach and control matters over 
which the constitution has given 
congress no powers."

In a test case which resulted from 
plans for a model community at 
Franklin. In Somerset county. New 
Jersey, the appellate court found 
there was no constitutional power 
“conferred upon the federal govern
ment to legulate 'housing' or to 're
settle' population.”

Same Legal Flaws
Referring to opinions of the Unit

ed States Supreme Court which 
found NRA, AAA and the original 
“hot oil” control act unconstittV- 
tional. Justice Van Arsdel said the 
same legal flaws were found In 
the Resettlement Administration.

“There is nothing in the\ act 
directly prescribing the powdr or 
duties of the President with res 
to housing,” he said.

“Assuming that it may be in
ferred from the act that the funds 
are to be .used by the President, 
yet there is nothing requiring their 
use, either absolutely or in any 
specified condition or circumstance.

“ He is free to use them or not, as 
he sees fit.

“There Is no guide as to where 
or when or how these funds arc to 
be used for housing.”

Condemning the broad powers 
under the relief act. the court said 
that in the language of the Supreme 
Court's NRA decision, the President 
was “virtually unfettered. He is a* 
liberty to set up agencies and pre
scribe such rules of conduct and fix 
such standards as he may deem 
proper.”

Majority Agreement
After noting the power of the 

President to transfer amounts to 
various projects under the relief act, w . .. 
the majority said: wneai.

“ I t  logically fellows the president 
and not the congress is to legislate 
respect to housing.

“The president, not the congress, 
is to set governmental agencies to 
carry out the purposes of the act.
The president, not the congress, is 
to prescribe the regulations and 
rules of conduct which shall govern.

‘T h  president, not the congress, 
is to decide where and when and 
how. if at all. this enoromous sum 
of money is to be expended 'for 
housing'.”

Congress was said to have set up 
“neither path nor program" for the 
Resettlement Administration.

"Obviously, If the president were 
so disposed, he coifd use the en
tire sum appropriated in building 
houses exclusively for our colored 
or. on the other hand, h- could Just 
as well exclude that portion of our 
population from any benefits what
ever.

“The houses for which this vast 
sum of mcney is to be spent may 
be rented or sold, at a profit or a 
loss.

“They may be constructed in 
cities where there is no demnnd. or 
in the country to create and build 
a new dt£ in Its entirety.

“ Indeed, they may bo built and 
left unoccupied."

The court said that “ this may 
be said to be mere fancy." but 
that the principle involved »a - 
that in the approp lation of public 
moneys the congressional mandate 
shall Include a reasonable limita
tion on the digereiton of the execu
tive in their use."
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Landon and William E. Borah.
Making the Hauptmann case his 

only issue. Franklin W. Fort fought 
the governor for one of four places 
as delegate-at-large to the Repub
lican national convention.

O. D .. Keep. Fort s campaign 
manager, charged that although 
Fort was assured of election, defeat 
of Hoffman was not sure because of 
a “deal” between Hoffman and 
Frank Hague, state Democratic 
leader, “which calls for the casting 
by machine Democrats, voting as 
one-day Republicans, of at least 
25.000 'bullet' votes for Hoffman.”

Keep called on Republicans to 
field of five, marking their ballots 
vote for a full slate of four In the 
for all but Hoffman, lest on? of the 
noncombatant candidates become 
the beaten one.

Both Hoffman and Fort are 
pledged to Landon

Works Ln Office
Miss Albertine Schulkey, daugh

ter of Dr. and Mrs. c. H. Schulkey. 
has returned from school at Chllli- 
ccthe. She Is doing special vwork 
this week at the Panhandle Cen
tennial office in the city hall.

Two Licenses
Licenses to wed iiave been issued 

to Robert Lee Galmor and Bessie 
Seizt and to Marvin C. Webster 
and'Colette Johnson.

Were at Convention
R. C. Wilson, Roy McMillen.vRoy 

West. W. F. Taylor, and C. W. Sto- 
well have returned from Austin, 
where they attended the laymen’s 
divisions of the state convention of 
Christian churches. En route home. 
Mr. Wilson stopped at Fort Worth 
to attend the convention of the 
state association of-county auditors.

(Continued

tactic!. Instead 
bad. ft is time

★  *
FACTS In Groom 

Bmlth asks that we 
many friends who mailed him Moth
er's Day greeting cards.

★  ★  *
H. DESKINS WELLS In Welling

ton Leader—Diplomas are issued in 
recognition of outstanding work. 
The relatives and friends of the 
graduates this year have ample 
reason to be proud of them. How
ever. in spite of all of the honors, 
graduation and commencement are

Son to Guthries
A son. who has been named W il

liam Joseph, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Guthrie at 1:05 a. m. 

<y at Worley hospital. He 
6 poupds and 6 ounces, 

andjidh are doing well. Mr. 
ulhrid is geologist and indepen- 

,••operator. It ts th?ir firstdent
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paths of life which will tax 
education to the utmost, and 
will a|fotd you more fcifd m 
cation from day to day In the 
months and years to come.
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High
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PRODUl
CHICAGO. May lfl (A>>—Poultry, 

live, 2 cars, 26 trucks, steady; hens. 
5 lbs. and less. 20%; mpre than 5 lbs. 
19; Leghorn hens, 18; Plymouth 
Rock springs. 28; White Rocks, 284; 
colored. 284; Plymouth Rock fryers, 
27; White Rocks. tfV4; Colored, 25; 
Plymouth and White Rock broilers, 
25; colored. 24; barebacks, 20-22; 
Leghorn, 23; roosters, 14; hen tur
keys, 16; heavy old ducks. 15; heavy 
young ducks. 16; small white ducks. 
13; small colored, 12; geese, 11.

Butter, 14,156, steady; creamery 
specials (93 score) 264-27; extras 
(921 26; extra first (90-91) 2 54 -4 : 
ilrst (88-89 * 244-25; standards (90 
centralized carlots) 254.

fclone and 
come at

__________ ______ ____ _________  jast The NRA decision
week about the beautiful spring hi this connection, 
weather, the birds and bees and . . J 11*  O u f feyac  La th ed  to lift the 
flowers and trees^-and how nice i Numinous in d u ^ fr o m  depression 

■  ■  ttuld Ls the * f-  and lncrettSe miners pay.
,u„ Proponents contende dauthority

phnt I for 11 exlsted in the constitutional
Provisions for regulation of inter

cloud a e v e r / b o d y  is ^ a re d  to 18tate commerce.
Challengers had maintained that 

"/ ) l*a pTl ii 11 over local production did 
not square with the NRA decision. 

The law was enacted lnte last sum- 
ln McLean News , mer after President Roosevelt ex- 

ly tell these In the pressed hope that the Hbuse Ways 
noise they make. and Means committee would “not 

*  *  *  Dermit doubts as to constitutionality,
TLE in Donley Coun- however reasonable,”’ to block It. 

The merchant who does i New deal opponents have argued 
advertising, as a rule, asks the administration was attempting 

of the local newspaper | to force legislation despite what 
man. and expects more of the pub- members of Congress might think 
lie than any other individual. of its validity.

death 
sure er 
Hedle.v.
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Eggs. 42.964. easy; extra firsts 
local 20V*, cars 20V, fresh grtded
firsts lorni iQ4i • mrrsnt Herald People who as.oclate with

W W W
FAR WELL TRIBUNE —Judging 

by the exchanges reaching this o f
fice, small towns over the whole 
country are making the most des
perate fight they have ever staged 
to cultivate home town loyalty. 
Many small towns appear to be on 
the veige of a collapse because of 
the indifference of the people who 
seem to persist ln spending their 
money with mail order houses and 
in the larger trading centers.

W W W
C. C. WARFORD in LeFors News 

—Each passing week brings a little 
more order out of the political | 
chaos, as the two great parties gird 
their loins, summon their cohorts 
and prepare for their quadrinnial ! 
battle.

W W W
H. S. HILBURN ln Plalnvlew

Adherence of coal operators 
the plan—called a "little NRA"

Posse Follows 
Ringleader of 
McAlester Break

M ALESTER, Okla., May 18. (AV- 
Expecting momentarily to shoot It 
out with the leader of last week’s 
daring break from the state peni
tentiary. a prison posse followed a 
fresh tip today on the mountain 
hideout of Claude Beavers.

Four carloads of guards, with a 
pack of rested bloodhounds, closed 
in on a sector near Clayton after 
hearing the weary and footsore ring-, 
leader had raided a farm home for 
food.

Only | two others of the original 
24 fugitives remained at large. 
Julius ’Bodhannon was believed to 
be hiding ln the McCurtain county 
hills where he killed two officers 
three years ago. and A. C. McArthur 
apparently had eluded his pursuers.

The farm family was not at home 
when the starved fugitive dashed 
from cover. He had been flushed 
twice by hounds but disappeared 
Into underbrush again before posse- 
men could take him.

The manhunters had a warning 
from Claude Fugate, Beavers’ re
captured companion, that the des- 
j>erate leader was determined to die 
rather than return to prison. Once 
before, he had filed at officers on 
his heels.

Alex Watson, prison transfer 
agent, believed however the outlaw 
would surrender If cornered.

some-----was made compulsory thru
a 15 per cent tax on the sale price 
at the mine.

To those producers who agreed to 
abide by the code regulating the in
dustry. 90 per cent of the tax would 
be refunded.

The soft coal-producing region was 
divided! into 23 districts. Each to 
have a board to determine mini
mum prices.

Minimum wages and maximum 
hours were to be agreed upon by a 
majority of the miners and pro
ducers of two-thirds of the total 
tonnage. They would be applicable 
to all code members.

Seven states—Pennsylvania. Illi
nois. Washington. New Mexico, In
diana. Ohio, and Kentucky — had 
briefs as “ friends of the court,” on 
behalf of the legislation.

One of the opposition claims was 
that It violated states’ rights.

“ I am satisfied.” the dissenting 
opinion by Justice Cardozo said, 
"that the act ls within the power 
of the central government insofar 
as it provides for minimum and 
maximum prices upon sales of 
bituminous coal in the transactions 
of interstate commerce and ln those 
ol intrastate commerce where inter
state commerce Is directly or inti
mately affected.

“Whether it is valid also in 
other (labor) provisions that have 
been considered and condemned in 
the opinion of the court, I do not 
find it necessary to determine at 
this time. Silence must not be tak- 
en os importuning acquiescence.”

Mrs. Jack Sutherlln has returned 
from a week-end visit to Wichita, 
Kan., where Mr. 8utherlin ls em
ployed at present.

Dave Morlarlty is undergoing 
treatment in Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital. __________ ____________

J. R. McCutcheon of McLean is a 
patient in„ Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

LATG

N E W S
WASHINGTON, May 18. (AV- 

The government lost today in the 
Supreme Court in its effort to bar 
Arthur W. Gotten, Chicago trader, 
from the nation’s grain markets for 
two years. In a unanimous opinion 
delivered by Justice Brandeis the 
tribunal affirmed a ruling by the 
circuit court of appeals at Chicago, 
which the grain future commission 
had. appealed.

MEXICO CITY, May 18. (AV-The 
War department today ordered 
troops held in barracks ready to 
move into railroad stations and 
yards for guard duty when the na
tional railway strike is declared— 
probably at 5 p. m., central stand
ard time. As the hour for the strike 
approached, both sides stood their 
ground, neither approaching the 
Labor department

BLAST
(Continued from page 1)

his stenographer. Bob McGee, came 
to Pampa to be here when federal 
Investigators arrive.

Although local Santa Fe officials 
had nothing to say about the ex
plosion, it ls believed low water was 
the cause.

Kept Up Steam.
GUI had been a resident of Pampa 

for more than three years. During 
that time he was night watchman, 
his duty being to see that steam was 
kept up in all engines in the yard. 
Mrs. GUI was with the local J. C. 
Penney store. His mother. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gill, and his wife were 
with him at death.

Other survivors are tour brothers, 
H. O. Olll. Topeka Kas.; J. C. Olll. 
Tecopa, Calif.; B. M. Gill, Newport, 
R. I.. and Richard Lee GUI Grafton, 
W. Va.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon ln 
the First Presbyterian church, the 
pastor, the Rev. L. Burney Shell, 
being in charge. The body will be 
taken to Amarillo by the G. C. Ma
lone Funeral home for burial in 
Llano cemetery.

Pallbearers will be O. T. Hendrix, 
E. A. Shields, Francis Bradley. HerT 
bert Beatty, W. R. Wilson, and H.
D. Keys.

GOOCH TO FDR
WASHINGTON. May 18. (AV- 

The Justice department ls consider
ing transmitting to President Roose
velt many requests for commuta
tion of the death sentence of A r
thur Gooch, convicted Oklahoma 
kidnaper.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Little an
nounce the birth of a son. Joe 
Dfean. Saturday evening at Worley 
hospital.

Load of 1936 
Wheat Is Sold 
At Wichita Falls

W ICHITA FALLS, May 18 (AV- 
A truck-load of wheat, the earliest 
on record here, was purchased today 
by the Wichita Mill & Elevator 
company.

Grown on the farm of Mrs. Mar
tha Flynn, near Olney, the wheat is 
of an early variety testing 60 pounds 
per bushel. The yield Ls estimated 
to be 20 bushels to the acre.

A premium of 10 cents was 
for the load.

Compromise Ta 
Plan Anal

WASHINGTON. May 18 
treasury estimated today 
latest compromise tax plan 
senate finance committee 
produce $642,000,000 of wl 
000,000 would come from 
income tax payers.

Indicative, however, of 
that the committee still I 
for an agreement on how 
the'tax bill as it passed the 1 
were requests for additional 
mates on other ways of raising the 
$623,000,000 for permanent 
sought by the president.

Chairman Harrison jtD- 
named three subcommit 
port Wednesday mornlngXon 
"Windmill” tax feature of thl 
ure, on a provision for ref 
floor stocks on hand at tl 
on invalidation of the AA 
on “ the question of insu 
might be applied to pay 
ment’s taxes.”

The committee plannei 
sessions until Wedne 

In the face of the de 
ing an agreement on 
troversy, word was passed 
sponsible Capitol Hill source 
that President Roosevelt com 
tax legislation essential and 
ed congress should stay in sessii 
until a bill goes on the sta 
books.

NEW ORLEANS COT 
NEW ORLEAN8. May 18.

The market ruled steady ■  
most of the forenoon.

In the late forenoon thefeM 
1 to 5 points net higher. M (f 
opened a point dOwn later 
11.58, or one point up. July 
was unchanged at the opening 
ed 4 points to 1L34.

Miss Stella Doty, daughter* of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Doty, was to be 
taken to her home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this afternoon.

on
time
and
that
ern-

her

A very tl 
bands ce 
of a hat.’ 

We havi 
in all col

S E A  A I R . .  D E S E R T  A I R . . 4

Thee/re JreSi
firsts local 19>i, cars 204; current: 
receipts 194: storage packed extras J “^ngs,ters»K understand them 
214. storage packed firsts 214. and. '  th; lr, des?n " d confidence 

____ -m _________  are indeed fortunate.
KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, May 18 (AV-U. S. I 
D. A.—Hogs. 3,000; uneven, steady to! 
10 higher than Fridav’s average; top 
9.15: desirable 170-260 lbs. 9.00-15; | 
270-325 lbs. 8.50-95; better grade 
140-160 lbs. 8.85-9-10; sows 7.85- 
3.25.

Cattle, 5.500; calves. 1,000; most

CAMERAS
(Continued from page 1)

Local Man Dies 
Late Last Night

dents at the bottoms of holes; can 
be used to distlhgulsh the various 
strata of earth and when drills 

. ■  I J break and stick, may detour the
killing classes ot cattle moderately, hole around the accidental obstruc- 
activr. strong to 15 higher; fed tion
steers 7.00-8.00; choice yeaidlngs and , Their m0st spectacular exploits 
medium-weight steers 8/*.„; better have been ln extinguishing fires, 
kinds heifers and mixed yearlings some distance from a well hope- 
mostly 7.dO-8.0O; selected vealers up jpggjy aflre, a new hole is sunk.

Guided by the ’eye” this hole lsto 9.50.
Sheep. 5,000; spring lambs active. 

10-15 higher; fed lambs strong; 
sheep steady to weak; top natives 
spring lambs 11.75; most sales 11.50- 
7.'>; best clipped lambs 9JO; odd 
lots slaughter ewes down from 3.50.

Claude Shelton, 23. died late last Native Frogarie 
night at his residence on West . . . .  . , ^
Browning avenue. Wins Angels Lam p

K j had been a resident of Pam
pa about 8 months, and was em
ployed as a printer Cause of his 
death had not been fully de
termined this morning.

drilled laterally to puncture hun
dreds of feet underground the hole 
whose top ls afire. Tile eye is so 
accurate that the new hole can be 
directed within six feet of its 
target. This Is close enough to pour 
water down to choke off the oil In 
the burning well.

It Is planned to use the cameras 
to drill for oil underneath the

_  r'* Mississippi river in Louisiana FiftyJumping Contest such well8 have betn drUled at
ANGEL3 CAMP. Calif., May 18 

(AV-A native, right out of one of 
The body is at Pampa Mortuary Angels Camp's backyard mud holes, 

pending funeral arrangements to today held the 1936 frog Jumping 
be made after arrival of relatives Jubilee "championship e< the 
from Port Worth and Hobbs. world.”

Surviving Mr. Shelton are his The hometown product, named 
wife, his father. 8. F. Shelton of | “Can't Take It" by owner Ray
Fort Worth, his mother. Mrs. C. R. 
Dunn of Hobbs. N M. two sisters. 
Ora May of Fort Worth and Mrs
Jean Lewis of Hobbs, and one \ final yesterday, 
brother, Frank Shelton of Hobbs.

Welmer. scooted out 12 feet three 
inches in the three hops allowed 
for "a Jump” In the championship

on the

WENT TO DALLAS 
Supt R. B. Fisher, Joe Shelton, 

and Hugh Johnscn spent the week
end ln Dallas on business.

Miss Jill Jones visited Mr*. Ken
neth Kurtz In Borger over 
week-end.

Rogers at 
ed by

"Jack Dalton," reared 
ranch of the late Will 
Oologah. Okla., and owned by Jim 
Daniels of that town, placed sec
ond with a three-hop Jump of 12 
feet 2 inches. *

Abous 25.000 spectator* watched 
the Jubilee, held ln commemoration 

the j of Mark* Twain and his classic 
short story about the champion

--------• '  — --------------  ! "Dan! Webster" who was cheated
Frank Chapman was a visitor in i out of hi* laurels when the city 

Stratford yesterday. slickers loaded him with buckshot.

Long Beach. Calif, curving out as 
much as 2,000 feet under the Pa
cific.

The eyes also are used to detect 
theft of oil from neighboring pools. 
Courts already have accepted their 
mapping as evidence.

SALOON KEEPER JAILED
GALVESTON, May 18 (A*)—Harry 

J Lagsden. Texas City saloon keeper, 
was ln Jail today, charged with 
murder for the shooting to death of 
two men ln a labor controversy. One 
of the victims was Louie Pierson, 33. 
Texas City labor leader, killed Sat
urday night ln Lagsden'n bar. The 
other was Sam Clark Jr., 22. of 
Texas City, who died of bullet 
wounds received In an affray Sun
day morning.

V. CL Hodges of Groom was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
for faedii 
night.

ioal treatment Saturday

”1 KEEP A LIGHTHOUSE . . .  WHERE
THE AIR IS DAMP. Here on Long 
Island, cigarettes get soggy in the pack
age, almost overnight. But that new 
double Cellophane wrapping solves the 
problem (or Double-Mellow Old Golds. 
The cigarettes keep fresh as new-laid 
« « « • - ”  A. A . MCLJNTOCK . . . Eaton'% 
Neck Lighlhoute.

Th e r e  ar<
U.S.A.-

are many varieties ol 
most of them h

The new double Cellophane OM Gold package 
is the solution to the weather^PToblem. Tw  
jackets, double Cellophanet Tceep out dry; 
dampness . . .  every foe of cigarette g

“ I KEEP A RANCH HOUSE. . .  WHERE 
THE AIR IS DRY. Smokes get dry as 
dust out here in the sagebrush country. 
That double Cellophane O.G. package
sure has made a hit out here. T  
rettes stay as fresh as my Sund( 
Dave  NiMMO ...Cheyenne, W

l A e V 1—T. n r  h oijh ire-proof Cellophane— the 
sfnable. That assures fresh ciga- 

ate.

\  Established 1760 f  &

P R I Z E  C R O P  T O B A C C O S l
J 2 J A C K E T S ,  L O U B L E  " C E L L O P H A N E

make them Q Q U B LE-M ELI.o w k e e p , k e r n  FflC TO R Y -FR ES H

I
1
tori’t Miss 1 
’hese Fine 
lavings at

F>ENNEVS

M ILL ENDS

WHITE GOODS

!c
Broadcloths, N a i n- 
sooks, Poplins, ant 
Batistes in this _ 
t o r t m e n t .  They 
shouldn't last./fong at 
this price. J

Boy*’

Iress Shirts

(A  value that's Sensa
tional! Made from 

turdy fast color per- 
:ales. Buy plenty and 

(save!

mature! Top 

Quality Full 
Fashioned

Women’s Hose

These are positively
ringlesa hose in the

%
newest colors. Sixes 

8Vi to 10Vi.

Marquisette
Tailored

PANELS

Very smart and also 
very new looking. A  
surprisingly g o o d  
qrtrality for such a low 
price!

Men's Covert Work

PANTS

Sanforised! T h e y  
cannot shrink. Cut 
full for working com
fort and extra wear!

Children’s 
SUN SUITS

49c

Penney’ s


